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Whither Tne Grads?
Most Will Continue Education
In College Or Technical Schools

With dark, dull skies, a threat of rain, and an outdoor graduation
scheduled, Thursday was a day of big decisions at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Graduation was set for 6 p.m., and at 5;05 p.m.,
the Weather Bureau established that Union County was safe from
storms, and that rain was moving northward "Into Morris County,
However, the skies continued to look terribly black, and at 5:45 p.m,,
the decision was made to move microphones, guest, diplomas, and
p-aduates indoors — a fortunate decision in light of the fact that the
skies opened up at 7 p.m., deluging the Union County area.

Teenagers Clash
With Police In
LaGrande Park

Graduation is an emot<onal event!
are overwhelmed for J mom entl .

; Photo by John Von Vliet

Fwo of the Class of 1973

The head count for the indoor
commencement was 2,000, the
humidity was 93 degrees, and the
temperature was 88, Regardless
of all the negatives, a class of 548
said their final farewells to
Scotch Plains - Fanwooa and
received their diplomas from
Joseph M, Parry, 111, President
of the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education.

The invocation and benediction
for graduation were given by
Rev, Ralph Klevit of Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, and featured
speakers were Dr. Terry RIegel,
principal of the school, and Rich-
ard Ruyle, President of the
graduating class.

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge announced that the class

Gas Shortage Becomes
Reality In Community

Gush's Chevron Service Station at the corner of Park and Mountain
Avenues in Scotch Plains is out of gasoline, and Mr, Gush isn't
expecting any "refills" until around the first of next month. His
situation isn't unusual, Irv Hill, at Hill's BP station is also gas-less.
Hank Piekarski at Fanwood Citgo had only Premium this Tuesday,

According to Gush's, he's been
receiving a quota "and then
some". In other words, each
Chevron station is allotted or
rationed an amount of gas per
month equal to what the station
sold in the same month last
year, However, Gush's could sell
way over the quota — in fact,
the demand is two and a half
times the amount of gas Gush's
has on hand,

"There's somethingin the wind
someplace," the station owner
says. People are traveling all
over the place to find gas. He
had a customer this week who
claimed to be the wife of the
president of Chevron, but the
station couldn't help her out.

Hank Piekarski at Fanwood
Gitgo is also rationed, but his
allotments have been reduced
from last year's sales. Ori-
ginally, he was informed on May 1
that he's have 10 percent less
gas delivered, On June 1, his
distributor said 20 percent less.
His sales representative is en-
couraging him to close on Sun-
days. With no Regular In his

tanks, Piekarski laughingly ad-
mitted that it even was affecting
him personally, since he couldn't
go fishing without regular gas
for his boat engine.

He recently made a trip to
Vermont, and found not a single
station open between Vermont and
New York, At the moment, Pie-
karski is pumping for whatever
drivers drive in , . , , but if
things get really tight, he'll take
care of his regular customers
with a bit of preferential
treatment.

'Riekwood Chevron's Bill Rich-
wood has a monthly quota of
30,000 gallons, but could sell
40,000 or 45;000 gallons if he
could get it. He went on allot-
ment May 1st from Chevron,

He has cut hours back, closing
on Sundays and an hour earlier
than usual at night. He is con-
sidering a 6 p.m. closing, in an
effort to make his monthly al-
lotment last,

"One thing's for sure, if I
were going on a trip, I'd make

DEADLINE
CHANGE

Because of the Holiday on
Wednesday, July 4, closing
time for next weeks issue will
be

FRIDAY
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was certified for graduation and
names of the graduates were read
by Cindy Davis, class secretaryk
a'nd Terry Cook, class vice-
president.

Of the 548 graduates, 305 will
go on to further education at four-
year college's, and 52 plan to at-
tend junior colleges in Sept-
ember, Another 39 will continue '
their education at career schools ,
(airline, art, nursing, technical,.,
vocational, etc.), Four,member.s
of the .class have enlisted in mili-
tary service, 102 havp plans for
fulltime employment, and ;23 are
indefinite regarding their fu-
tures. -.Those continuing-their
educations will attend schools in
37. states and five foreign
countries, and -will share at
least $177,345,00 in scholar-
ship funds.

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge speaking at graduation,

sure it was in the first two weeks
of a month, when the stations will
have gas," Riekwood said.

Why the shortage? Riekwood
really doesn't claim to know,
since "Nixon can't figure it out,
Secretary of Transportation can't
figure it out, and the oil
companies don't have the
solution,'* but he wonders
whether it isn't attributable to
the new cars with emission con-
trols which get only 5 miles to a
gallon in some cases, the stabil-
ization of prices which no longer
drives car owners out to the
highways for gasoline barpins,
and the fewer independent gas
stations in existence.

Littering, Beer Drinking, Noise
Charged. One Arrest, Nine
Summonses. Policeman Assaulted

Fanwood Borough Hall was the generation gap personified on
Tuesday night, as a handful of local officials in short hair and
short sleeved shirts met until almost midnight with approximately
35 to 40 young people in long hair and dungarees., regarding problems
surrounding the young people's gathering spot'at LaGrande Park,
- Earlier on Tuesday evening, . —
Lieutenant Charles Persson of represented at the gathering by
the Fanwood Police had arrested jerry Boryea and Director Ed
Louis Caruso for possession of Lambertsen, to organize activi-
beer inside the park at 7:30p.m., ties for the group. They don't
and warned a group of about 15
teenagers that they were violating
the. Borough anti-loitering ordi-
nance. He returned close to
9 p.m.,. when1 he and another
patrolman issued nine sum-
monses for loitering. The group
had expanded to over 30, As
Persson went to leave the park
alone in his car, he said his
automobile was blocked on three
sides by teenagers, he was forced
to get out of the car, and in at-
tempting to effect the arrest of
one youth, he was jumped by
about five other young people
who scratched, punched, kicked
him and poked him in the eye.

The group next marched to the
home of Mayor Trumpp, demand-
ing to discuss the issue.

The teenagers then- re -
assembled at Borough Hall,
where Mayor Ted Trumpp led a
discussion regarding the park
area. The Mayor, Police Board,
and representatives of the Rec-
reation Commission were sched-
uled to meet again on Wednesday
night with five representatives
of the teenagers, to detail the
Borough's Anti-loitering ordi-
nance and to hear the teenagers'
side of the story.

La . Grande Park became a
meeting place for young people
last summer, when there were
several complaints from neigh-
bors regarding noise, driving
patterns, littering, etc.

The Recreation Commission
also complained- last summer
that the gathering of the teen-
agers at the park entrance had
deterred many parents in the
community from sending their
young children to use the park
facilities during the eight-week
park program.

Since spring, the youths, who
range up to about 22 in age,

want to have to play games or
conduct a ballgame, etc, they
told the Mayor, They want a
place simply to meet friends and
sit and talk. Some of the teen-
agers charged that the police
"harass" and "hassle" them by
watching them, staring, shining
flashlights, etc. One said she
hung around the Forest Road
Park I6r three or four months
without being bothered by police,

"We are probably cleaner and
neater than any of you paople
ever were," one of the youths
told t*he Mayor, Police Commis-
sioner Van Dyke Pollitt and the
Recreation officials. Another
said that, although he has been
indicted a "few times" he sees
no reason for the police to watch
him suspiciously.

Mayor Trumpp agreed when the
teenagers said the benches were
made for the public to sit upon,
but "you' have to learn the laws
and abide by them," he added.
The community officials are try-
ing to be fair, Trumpp said, and
"nobody has anything against
you," but there have been com-
plaints from adults within the
community and it is the obliga-
tion of the Borough Police to
insure public order for the resi-
dents, Trumpp pointed out re-
peatedly.

Last year, before the ordinance
which has become known as "the
peace and good order" ordinance
was drafted, Trumpp noted that
representatives of the Council
met wlth'.two teenagers repre-
senting the park group, and dis-
cussed the provisions of the or-
dinance..; The two young people
said that the teens as a group
wholeheartedly endorsed the or-
dinance, since it fixed the rules
for everybody and everybody
would know exactly what laws to

m

have been pthering once again Continued On Page 23
at the park corner. They usually _ .„.,.„,;.„:,„„.
congregate around 7 p.m., some-
times within the park and some-
times along the sidewalk border-
ing it. On "occasion, they sit
atop their cars parked along the
street. One of the group ad-
mitted Tuesday night to the Mayor
and other officials that he and
his friends do occasionally drink
beer within the park, but he
charged that the baseball players
also do so.

In the lengthy discussion which
took place,, ..Mayor Trumpp
offered the services of the Rec-
reation Commission, which was

Want To
Buy A

House?j
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He Has 80 Acres Of
Housekeeping Chores
By ARLENE McKENNA

The atmosphere is pulsating. The phones are constantly ringing
and people are streaming In for various reasons. Perpetual ac-
tivity describes the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission office.
The office is run by a small but dedicated and efficient staff with
Richard Marks, .Superintendent of Recreation, at the helm and
Evelyn Nally and Laura Swidersky are the alternating secretaries.

courts or installing a sprinkler
system at the Scotch Hills Golf
Course clubhouse, Their duties
are varied and unpredictable with
each call receiving expert
attention.

Every day is started with,a

"complete check of all of the parks
and playgrounds,'rTony feels that
this is very important and the
children's safety is foremost in
his mind. Over 5,000 children in
Scotch Plains enjoy the excellent
facilities and programs that the •
Recreation Commission offers.
Even the ducks at Brookside
Park do not go by unnoticed, Tony
handfeeds them daily, Saddened
by the results of vandalism he,
like everyone, cannot understand
it. Shingles being torn off the
field houses is a continuing
problem.

A life-long resident of Scotch
Plains, Tony remembers when
the township was mostly farm-
lands and fields, Hi« affection
for his hometown is very apparent
and he enjoys contributing to its

well being. He and his wife reside
on Montague'-Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Their daughter, Kathleen,
is a school teacher and very
obviously the apple of her father's
eye, and his face beams as he
s peaks of her with typical fatherly
pride. Spending time with his
family, taking care of his home,
fishing, and working in the town he
loves so well keep Tony a very
happy man.

Brookside Park is humming
with the laughter of children ae
play, the tennis courts are busy,
a ball game is taking place at the
diamond and a group of little
children are observing the ducks
at the pond, Tony DiQuollo gets
into his truck, glances out the
window at the activity and smiles
—this is the re ward of a busy day.

"For ten years I've studied
lawiin an attempt to prove

I'm innocent . . . but I
keep proving I'm auilty."

ANTHONY DiQUOLLO
Elsewhere in Scotch Plains

covering over 80 acres of rec-
reational facilities is another
small and dedicated crew — the

, Recreation maintenance men.
Vital to the upkeep of the vast
recreation areas, the crew puts

, in quite a busy day,
Anthony (Tony) DiQuollo is

Foreman of the maintenance crew
and his assistants are Steve
Klastava and Vincent Parello,
plus three summer helpers. Any
day of the week they may be found
at one d the nine parks and play-
groMnds repairing play equip-
ment, mowing the grass, repair-
ing * roof or painting a field
tuuM, trimming trees and
boshes, filling in » b*U field
with soil, maintaining the tennis

Searching for fine food,,.well mixed
drinks,,.friendly service,,,and a
relaxed atmosphere? Your search
is ended, weary traveler.
Destination: Sleepy Hollow Inn,
It'i, what you've been looking for,
when you want to make that
evening out something special...at
surprisingly modest prices. ;
Try our tasty duo/'Steak 'N Lobster'
a tender one pound fresh Maine
Lobster complimented by a " i
fine cut of mine Sirloin Beef.
Appearing Wednesday through
jalunfay. the "Tender Loving ca re "

for your listening and
Ing phaswe.

SAVE V*, !6, Vi NOW!
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• CHILDRINIi & PRf-TffNS WtfSSiS AND WPOmmM

• FAMOUS NAME LUGGAGI • HOME DECORATING NIEDS

f'a/te smith
CENTRAL AVENUE PHONE: 232-4800

PARKING IN OUR LOT AT 132 I I M K STRUT

Bttmerm onro* mrtm pmmm

HABTiHOGE HE Hi.
A Collty PupmuUHf ielitti

M&MI wiffc Bmtoli cfcwMi and •mrichtJ;

tts David Cay«. principal
7S6-0035 -

feWAve
P!«nfieJd, N J 07060

WATCHUNG U K ! CUft
. Stirling Rd , Watchung, N J

"1973 MEMBERSHIP"
Husband, Wife and 1 Child -- $135

Initiation Fie 1st year $10.00

For additional information call
7 JOHN McOONOUGH : ;v ; -:;..--•

755-9686



Art Association P^eserita;;
Painting To Historians

Ina an unusual-merging of two of (the ,outstanding,cultural forces
in Scotch Plains - Fanwood, the Arts Association formally, presented
a painting'as ia gift to the Historical. Society on.the occasion of the
final dinnar meeting of the Historical Society's,year, . . . . , ,

i'"

The painting, done in 1950 by
award-winning, ^Fanwood artist
Howard Arnold,' is\of' the- his-
toric •praiee-Leh House- which
st'Sod'-on'the grounds of what is
now -the Union County Vocational
Technical* Institute "until 1964,
when it was ;moved. to become a
portion ofjthe home of the William
EUiotrjs .'on' Black;Birch Road.

Arnold _ painted the old farm-
house when it still occupied its
original site. His pa'inting shows
the home decades ago, with a
farmer busily at work in the
foreground. The watercolor will
be hung in Cannonball House, the
Historical Society's museum on
Front Street — probably at for-
mal ceremonies within a
week or so.

Mrs. Virginia Malpas repre-
sented :: the Arts Association at
the dinner meeting, She is presi-
dent of; the-group,. She noted
that the,presentation was made
beeause'the Arnolds,are.moving
from Fanwood this week,Jandthe
Arts Association particularly
wanted, to commemorate Atriold,
who began the Arts Association.
The Association also originated
a scholarship in Arnold's name,
awarded for the first time this'
year, _ .The recipient is Marcia
Staimer, who lives on Winding'
Brook ̂  Way -and will navi; her
art |h exhibit -at ,H.' Clay
Friedigtehs Gallery •vdurlnl"'thls

summS, .-.....'-M-VV- •••.. •-•
TheMsme depicted in the paint-

ing d H s to awund. '1694, 'when-

the first, par t , the Thomas Lee
House, -i! stood at Cooper: -and
Terril l . i- i It was joined in 1828
to the Moses Frazee House built
in 1760 upon the occasion of the
marr iage "/of > Thomas Lee "and
Susan Woodruff',- '• •' i ".:••..•:
• ."•Thet'annual dinnei;' meeting of
the historians this year featured
the Battle of .Short Hills;1 since
Tuesday : was the anniversary o'f
the famous batt le, A three-par t
program^was featured. Dr . Vin-
cent Lindner gave the mili tary
background of events leading up to
the battle, Justus Agnoli showed'
slides and pictures of local a reas •'
involved" in"'the ba'ttle, and F r e d -
e r i c Detwiller presented a paper
detailing incidents.from diar ies '
of the day describing, trie battle,'.

I O as3* c*H!

ROLAND M. BEETHAM

Mr, Roland M. Beetham, 22"
Watson Road, Fanwood, has been
named chairman of,,the United
Fundj.Advance Gifts' committee,
With* four - associate chairmen
and five workers, he will begin
solicitation of these pattern gifts
the week'of September 12.
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In Our Opinion
Two Way Problem

This week, the Fansvood Police and borough of-
ficials take up, once again, th-a question of svhat
to do about gangs of young people who spend hours
gathered nightly in a Fanwood park. To listen to
the teenagers is to hear a tale of police harass-
ment and a lack of understanding on the part of
the public at large. The young people who gather-
ed at Borough Hall on Tuesday night told their
story. They want a place to meet, without any
organized activity. They fail to see why they can-
not have their section of Fanwood In which to do
their thing.

The problem facing both the borough and the young
people isn't exclusive to Fanwood. It is a problem
in hundreds of communities across the nation, • Gath-
erings of youth brought complaints in some areas
of Scotch Plains last summer, as well as in Fan-
svood.

Unfortunately, the homeowners and shopkeepers
of Fansvood weren't there on Tuesday to detail their
side of the story. The word "r ights" comes into
the conversation often when one listens to the young -
and indeed they do have some rights. However, it
is only fair to point out that the "r ights" of a home-
owner or a businessman must also be considered.
The teenagers want to sit along the sidewalk or or
top of cars near the park. They cannot do so in any
great numbers without some measure of noise and
disturbance to the people who work long and hard to
maintain a home nearby - home in which they hope
to find some peace and quiet, without the nuisance
of litter and noise.

So, too, the businessmen trying to provide an
attractive, clean shopping center and parking spaces
for conveninence of customers should be able ten
do so, without worry over dozens of young people
who monopolize a parking lot in the center of the
business district.

Actually, the problem needs a heap of understand-
ing from both sides, Kids have become more con-
fident and more vocal in recent years, demanding
their rights and their place in the sun. They need
places to get together and to talk and plan. Hope-
fully, they can have the open-mindedness and the
reason to understand the problems which can occur
when they decide to congregate in places where home-
owners and/or business people operate. There are
"r ights" on both sides , , , , and finding the elu-
sive road down the middle is a true challenge,

Irresponsible Charges
In their attempts to discredit Princeton's "Wood-

row Wilson School for Public and International Af-
fa i rs" campus radicals have been charging that
the money to finance the school came from the
Central Intelligence Agency, Their charge was never
documented.

It turns out that the $35 million dollar endowment
that finances the school came from a Long Island
couple named Mr, and Mrs, Charles S, Robertson
with the promise that they not be identified. Fol-
lowing the death of Mrs, Robertson last year her
husband agreed that the source of the funds might
be identified.

This school is dedicated to training men and women
for careers in government, It has survived the libels
of untrained radicals. Some day those who enrolled
at Princeton only to defame it may seek new causes.
If they do, they should associate them svith the truth
before they embrace them.

Wallace In S76?
A key figure in the 1972 presidential race,likely

to be influential again in 1976, George Wallace was
sought out by reporters at the recent National Gov-
ernors' Conference. They svanted to know the Ala-
bama Governor's political plans,

Wallace says he's feeling good and inclined to run
again for Governor in 1974. Reelection would put him
in a position to exert an influence on the 1976 Demo-
cratic convention and on the November election, He
intends to do just that, perhaps again be a candi-
date,

Wallace says the Democratic Party has moved
somewhat back toward center, but that its chances
three years hence depend on svhether it is really a
center party or again a captive of the far left,

From these indications, Wallace appears to be pre-
paring the way for a nesv nomination bid In 1976,
Formidable opponents might be Senators Ted Kennedy
and Henry Jackson, among others. Chances are he
svould support Jackson, should the Washingtonlan win
the nomination; whether he would support JCennedy
is more doubtful.

Since Wallace had much to do with the defeat of
the Democratic nominee in 1972, repeatedly refusing
to endorse him, both party officials and potential can-
didates in the Democratic Party will be keeping their
lines of communication to the Governor open and a c -
tive between now and 1976; he has twice demonstra-
ted he can influence millions of voters. In and out
of the South,

Letters to the Editor

"Yes I have a match-But will you wait
until I get down the street a ways

before you Sight up?"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDQ

Last week, the House approved an extension of the
Law Enforcement Assistance Act, This Is a program
under which the Federal government supplies funds
to states and other jurisdictions for the purpose of
improving the equipment and systems of law en-
forcement agencies.

During the debate on this measure, which I sup-
ported, I joined %vlth a number of like-minded col-
leagues in pushing for the adoption of an amendment
to include a Law Enforcement Officers Bill of Rights
in the final version of the bill.

1 supported this amendment because 1 believe its
approval would be a logical step to take if we wish
to continue attracting the highest caliber of candi-
date to the law enforcement profession.

During the five years I spent as a Member of the
State Senate, I consistently sponsored and supported
legislation aimed at improving the salaries and work-
ing conditions of policemen in New Jersey, How-
tyer, I have long recognized the law enforcement of-
ficers need more than financial support. They need
to know that, just as they have the responsibility to
protect the rights of private citizens, their, profes-
sion*! and civil r iehts ' must also be protected.

Briefly, the "amendment" offered last weeFwould r e -
quire that a system be provided for the investiga-
tion and determination of complaints and grievances
submitted by law enforcement officers of the State,
units of general local government, and public agencies.

Additionally, it would provide for the formulation
of a Law Enforcement Officers Bill of Rights which,
if enacted into law, would provide statutory protec-
tion for the constitutional rights and privileges of all
law enforcement officers within a state,

Among other things, the Bill of Rights would pro-
hibit bans on law enforcement officers engaging in
political activity.

The Bill of Rights would also specify the rights of
law enforcement officers under investigation, such as
the time • and place of investigation; the nature of
the complaint and names of complainants. It would
also require thar complaints be sworn, It would limit
interrogations of the policemen to reasonable dura-
tion and ban intimidation or threats. It would man-
date the recording of interrogations. The officers
would have to be Informed of all legal rights. Fin-
ally, police officers svould have the right to repre-
sentation by counsel or another representative of
their choosing during the interrogation.

These are the main features of this proposal that
I regard as so important to the peace of mind and
security of the law enforcement officers of this na-
tion. This Is why I supported this amendment. Al-
though I was disappointed that it was not included in
the final version, I plan to press the House to con-
sider this proposal as a separate piece of needed
legislation,
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Dear Sir-
At the conclusion of our

year's activities, the Fan-
wood - Scotch Plains Jay-
cee-ettes would like to ex-
press our appreciation to
The Times for the, publicity
afforded our club through-
out the year.

Without the continued in-
terest and cover'age offered
by The Times, many of our
community service pro-
jects that require public
notice ~ which we could
never cover by our own
efforts, would not achieve
the degree of success that
we have been pleased to
report through the year.

Our involvement in the
communities %vas also pub-
licized during the year
through the reporting of our
projects and functions by
The Times, for which we
extend a sincere "Thank
you".

Frances Kullk
Corresponding Secretary
FamvQod-Seotch Plains
Jayeee-ettes

To the Editor:
On Monday morning,

June 18, students entering
the new addition of the high
school were greeted with an
eye-catching sight.

Those of you who have
visited the high school
within the past year or
so are probably aware that
students use this new main
entrance as a kind of out-
door "smoking lounge,"
By the end of each day the
area is usually strewn with
cigarette butts, gum wrap-
pers, and other litter.

Especially distressing
were the planters, for, in-
stead of flowers and shrubs
these planters seemed to
be growing cigarettes.
This area even -came to
be known as the "cigarette
garden" of SPFHS.

Recently, a group of stu-
dents decided to do some-
thing about the condition
of the area. Two seniors,
Rosalie Donatelli and Gail
Krautter, had originally
planned to clean up the
area and beautify it as part
of a Humanities class pro-
ject,

Unfortunately the efforts
of more than two people
were needed. Also, to com-
pound the problem, the
plants and shrubs the girls
svanted to get were quite
expensive. Then, the girls
hit on an idea.

In May, they approached
Mrs, Bonnie Thompson,
senior class advisor, who
asked the officers and
members of the class of
1973 about ideas for a class
gift. It was finally deci-
ded to donate money to the
girls, Rosalie and Gail, who
would have the responsibil-
ity of cleaning up the new
entrance and landscaping
the planters.

The girls asked for do-
nations from various flor-
ists, but in many cases
their efforts were unsuc-
cessful. Finally, Kraut-
ter ' s agreed to help out.
Gordon Brennan, also a
senior at SPFHS works at
Krautter's, and he was a
big help in selecting the
kinds of plants and shrubs
and in arranging an in-
teresting design.

Other students also
helped out immensely,
Tom Ciasulli did much of
the "heavy work," Janet
Budinsak spent many hours
%vorklng with the girls, Rich
Ruyle and Mark Lippman
also were out there sweat-

ing profusely. There were
a few other students who al-
so helped out and their ef-
forts are appreciated.

Rosalie and Gail, of
course, are the ones who
are most responsible for
the new appearance of the
main entrance. It was thr-
ough their efforts that
future generations of stu-
dents will have flowers and
shrubs to gaze at, rather
than cigarette butts and
trash. "

Thank you girls, for your
concern ' and dedication,
Thanks to all who helped
out. The gift of this year's
senior class is something
that will live and grow and
flourish. Let us hope that
future students will care
for it and treat the area
with respect.

MICHAEL ORFE

Dear Sir:
I am a resident of

Fanwood home on summer
vacation from Kutztown
State College" where I am
currently an education ma-
jor, I am following with
great interest, the develop-
ments in the dispute be-
tween the school board and
the SPFEA, However, my
interest borders on ex-
treme concern when I
examine what I think are the
implications and rami-
fications of the dispute,

iMost of the demands,
that have been publicized
in articles, I am in agree-
ment with. 1 find nothing
to quarrel with in desiring
to ha-fe a nurse in each
school or in establishing
fair dismissal procedures,
I see no reason why coaches
of girls ' athletics should
not also get extra pay for
their work. (I might ques-
tion the priority given to
extensive competitive ath-
letic programs, however,)
I am also in accord with
the teachers' plea for in-
creased salaries. Let's
face it — teachers are an
underpaid group, particu-
larly elementary school
teachers, (Perhaps it
should be said, however,
that the starting salary of
a teacher in this district
is , in fact, higher than
many maximum salaries
In some states.) On a
national scale, teachers
many times receive meager
salaries frequently not
commensurate %vith their
responsibility. In particu-
lar, elementary teachers,
who play such an integral
and crucial part in child-
ren's lives and devel-
opment, receive little for
their work. Hence, 1 cannot
dispute a cost of living in-
crease in salary.

However, there are a
fsw things that I must take
issue with in the demands
of the teachers, I am
strongly opposed to the
board adopting a policy of
reimbursement of graduate
credit tuition, I do not
feel it should be the r e s - *
ponsibility of the school
board, district or commun-
ity to put the teachers
through graduate school.
Salary increases are
granted to teachers after
graduate degrees and
credits are completed and
I feel that is all the school
board need do, In Penn-
sylvania post undergradu-
ate credit must be com-
pleted for permanent cer-
tification in this state and
each teacher realizes this,
and accepts that responsi-
bility. The spirit of this

Continued on Page 24



It's California Or Bust For
Three Fahwood Youths

Maybe it was the gold rush, maybe it was the lure of the West,
maybe it was a desire to be-the first to move into new territory
that originally led many of our ancestors westward, to explore and
eventually to settle the western part of the nation.

K 2 5 E i rr-j-^—™T '•«

nessee and Ulinu. .Tt.
will visit the Krautter .. _.-.i
in Wyoming and hope watch Evil
Knevil jump the Snake River
Canyon. Tliey plan to fish in
Montana with a high school te-
acher and watch a bail game in
the Astrodome in Houston.

Upon their return to Fanwood,
they'll need a "rest1'theyfigure,
so they'll spend a .week at the
jersey shore, recounting their
adventures and writing a cook-
book of their travel diet, "1,000
Wavs to Cook Hash, Hamburgers
am. Hot Dogs." By September,
the three travelers will be off
to college — Mann at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Thomson
at Lebanon Valley in Pennsyl-
vania and Brennan at Michigan
State.

Kerry Thomson,
westward-bound.

Gordon Brennan
Photo by Jahn Van Vliet

and David Mann — they're

PETERSON RINGLE SUGGESTS
HOME OWNERS

MORTGAGE REDEMPTION PLAN

Most of us are aware of the danger to our homes
from fire and we protect ourselves against this
danger with fire insurance. The mortgage holder
insists on such insurance to protect his Interest,

There is a much greater danger,
During the average mortgage period there are about
16 times as many deaths of home owners as there
are fires.

A Mortgage Redemption Plan provides funds to cancel
your mortgage if you don't live long en6ugh to pay
it off.

This will provide your widow with a debt-free home
if she wants to keep It, capital if she wants to sell
it, or an income if she wants to rent it.

This protection is not axpinsivt!

A Mortgage Redemption Plan for a man 30 years
old with a 515,000 20 year mortgage would cost
about 55 a month, (less than 561.00 a year),

The attraction still stands, and
in recent years, many high school
graduates dream of seeing the
country In that all-important
summer between high school and
college. Three Fanwood youths
are'no exception, David Mann,
Gordon Brennan and Kerry
Tnomson received their diplomas
last Thursday night, and on
Sunday they were on their way
cross-country. The trlphad been
a long time in the planning stagesi

The three boys have been
classmates for many years — in
fact, Tnomson and Brennan have •
lived within a block or two of each
other for their lifetime, while
Mann moved to Fanwood in the
eighth grade. As ninth graders,

"about to leave Junior Hijft and-
the'" giant world el,the

"Five commercials in fif-
and New Orleans, the Oregon ***n minutes! There must
coast and Apache Trail, Ten- be a dandruff epidemic-'

s NEED MORE INCOME? j

i
I
i
i
i
i

|
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ASK US ABOUT
TAX IXfMPT MUNICIPALS
CORPORATE BONDS
GINNY MAE-TRUSTS
REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS
GAS DRILLING INTERESTS

BDENCV

Realt.

Realtors -Insurers

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
i NORTH & MART1NE - 3 2 2 - 1 8 0 0 FANWOOD 1

,wereJ on' 'an" even ""giant-er".- ,
world, for it was then that the
trio first • began to think about ...

_ traveling to the West Coast when
'"they, graduated." . It became a
,,goal""toi svork toward _ for three.
".years. ;„;.'_, ' " "

. .Originallyj the three boys
hoped to mate "the xt'm in the
year when they £.ajl* got their
driver's license's,' betv/een jun-
ior and senior year, but parental
guidance prevailed, and they %vere
convinced they did not yet have
enough driving experience.
Therefore, June, 1973 became
the big goal. Money was a ne-
cessity, and Kerry Thomson
manned th^ counter at the Chip-
oery for many a moon, while
Mann a*"d Brenn-in nty- isbs at
Krautter's, They estimate the
trek will cost about $800 each
for seven weeks on the road ...
with costs including their car,
which has proven to be the biggest
snag and funniest aspect of their
pre-trlp story,

Last year, with trip in mind,
the three bought a Chevy 1964
Sport Van for S50. The 330 was
only the aaginning. The van was
rebuilt from Stem to stern. The
brakes and clutch were replaced,
the motor rebuilt, the van was
dissected by %-i«ually the entire
Auto Mechanics class at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High. "Every-
thing was dons :o it short of
buying a new car," Kerry Thom-
son said. The repairs and up-
dating came close to $500! As
Departure Day neared, the future
of the Chevy Sport Van began to
look more and more dubious so,
with a year's work down the drain,
the three wen: out on the spur of
the moment and bought a 1967
Oldsmobile Cutlass station
svagon, "We went ciie. whole

# ,

Make it a Big
CELEBRATION

with your favorite

LIQUORS • BEERS • SODAS
Now! -
IROTHIRHOOD WINiS

SCOTCHWOOD
South Avenut Next To "Friendly ice-Cream"

We can supply tha services
you require,.,

r R.1IM I • • ^ • ^ ^ • • t Commtrciol and Social
ARCHITECTURAL SPECS • SECRETARIAL SERVICES

-NOVELTIES
ARC

• ART LAYOUT
• BULLETINS
« BOOKLETS :
• BUSINESS FORMS.
• STATIONSRy •
. BUSINESS CARDS

• DIRECT MAIL 1
• TRANSCRIBING !
• ADDRESSING }
• TYPING i
• WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS \

route," Brennan said, "radio, j
air conditioner, power steering,
power Hrakes, 'a real cream
puff.1 "

The list-of sights to be seen
was lengthy — Mount Rushmore

I BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

3 i ^ l i ^.,-...• .. Viiv.- --; -,'. :•-. THE TiME'j ' ' - ' - "

. . .* , - i;;-.r*»C "•- S5.00 " , " * ' . • i-ij*. ";• •. ' . .%;
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Community Awards Are
Park AlleiiBly T « M f f ^ ^

"It's about time we said our thank you" said Mr, Richard Kaye,
Principal of Park Junior High, at the annual assembly held on
June 20th, The program lasted for approximately an hour and a
half, studonts and faculty alike were honored for outstanding achieve-
ment and service, Awards "were presented by representatives of all
facets of school life, rangin|from sports toacademlcs, to community
and school service,- Outside organizations .also gave awards.

Will .Celebrate

Birthdays

- /On ; Wednesday, July
Scotch; -/Plains

1

The recipients of Community Awards at Park Junior High Schoors
Annual Awards Assembly ars (left to right) Sharonette Jackson,
Rotary Club Award for Most Improved Student; Elaine Softer,
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Jaycee Award for Leadership and Community
Service; Cathy Bond, Scotch Plains Players Award for Acting Ability,
Ronald Klein, Rotary Club Award for Student Government; Mr,
Richard Kaye, Principal; Denlsa Langevln, Optimist Club Award for
Community Service,

An opening address was given
by Mr, Kaye, and likewise by
Mrs, Ellen Stavers, who has been
t h e : ninth p-ade-v guidance
counselor. All eighth and ninth
grade students attended the as-
sembly, as ' did those seventh
graders ^who ware to receive
awards.

One of the highlights of the pro-
gram was the presentation of the
Catharine Mingle Math Award,

' Catharine Mingle, a retired math
teacher from Park Junior High,
waa present to give the award for
the first year, A standing ovation
was given when Miss Mingle was
introduced. The recipients of the
award, that will be hanging in the
showcase in Park's main hall, are
Ruth Blondi, Diane Koeher, Scott
Link, Nancy Blttle and Richard
Lukacovlc, The award was pre-
sented to those students who have
shown a great effort and desire to
improve themselves in Math,

The organizations that pre-
sented awards were as follows;
The Rotary Club - Student Gov-
ernment- Ron Klein; and The
Most Improved Student: Randy
Hamlette. The Optimist Club -
for Community Service: Peruse
Langevln. The Scotch-Plains
Players - for Dramatic Excell-
ence: Kathy Bond, The Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Jaycees for
Community Service and Leader-

jhip: Elaine Softer, The Parenr
Teachers Association - Art
Awards: 1st Prize, Dominic
Lorelll; 2nd prize, James Naugh-
ton; 3rd Prize, Tom Sandarlin;

Honorable Mention, Lynne Brown,
Patsy Hearne, Beth Chemldlin,
Language Arts Awards; Creative
Writing - Sue Warren and Vickie
Shannon; Steven Oakes - Film
making; Peter Mertens - Public
Speaking;. Outstanding Ability -
Elaine Softer; Most Improved -
Brian McConnell. Foreign Lan-
guage Awards - Spanish: Peter
Gordon; Pat Varhegyi; Kyle Cos-
ton; Joanne Williamson; Daniel
Sanguillano; Ellen Rogers; Beth
Blondi; Jeff Sritton, French-
Frank Rothweiler; Cynthjs Sul-
livan; Jason Piltzer; Susan War-
ran; Nicole Reimann; Doreen
Sale; Mary Ellen Varner; Susan
Miller; Maryan Yorgan;. Elaine
Softer; Robert Luisi; Paul
Merrill, Student Council gave
33 awards. Officers of the Stu-
dent Council Ron Klein; J, B.-
Kelly; Gwen Conafalone and Cindy
Brown, Cheerleaders- Captain-
Martha Messier; Co-Captain -
Sue Blondi. Twirlers-, Captain -
Renee Confalr - Co-Captain -
Carol Rabasca, Special Park
Award; Sharonette Jackson -
Most Improved Student, Band
and Orchestra - Summer School
Music Scholarship was given to
David Marks.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

Try Our -
Cheese Cake m

& ^
Sourdough Bread $

H ^ »

ORDER CAKES
for all special

occasions!!
"Where Quality Comes Fi rs t "

387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS
INC,

322-7239

4th, the
Fenwood'

'Historical- Society will have a;:
double birthday celebration at'
Cahnonball' House in Scotch
Plains, • The nation will be cele-
brating its .197th birthday, and

the Society will be celebrating its During July and August The
first, Cannonball mouse- will be open
• AtT3 P.M. Justus Agnoli, wall- .:i, by appointment for groups, .-_
known Fanwood historian will \ . , ' \ • , -; ''
show slides of Revolutionary >..,-•„ . ,-. " ,• '
scenes from Concord .to-York-
town with a narration.,.,,v"ai;

:2-

At 4 P.M., Mrr Agnail'will Housework'., is what a women
span the years between the does that no one ever notices un-p y
Lenni-Lenape and our modern
government with slides ând a
narration, , v, s ".- .-

l e s s she.doesn't do i t ,
-Tribune, Des Moines,

Scotch Plains Florist

\T% NEW $1.00 SPECIAL DAYS
Brighten your dinner with this week's offering of a centerpiece
and watch for our other $1,00 SPECIALS which will be offered
every Friday and Saturday,

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
1608 IAST SECOND STREET

322-5777
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Spring & Summer Dresses, Slacks, Pantsuits,
Gowns, Skirts & Handbags in all Departments.

] / 3 OFF ALL
f% C 0 /

Sportswear in sizes 38 to 44 including Slacks,
Blouses, Vests and jackets.

Special rack of all weather machine washable
Zipper jackets.

GOWNS I
LONS SKIRTS

Rig, priud It J15.00

TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH.'

SUOKS

v Rig. ptliid lg Sll.N

PiNTSUiTS

Bog- piit.d to S44.00

OFF
SWIMSU1TS &

COVER UPS

FREE
PARKING

VESTS, SWUtEM
MOPS

$300

, Reg. pr'iud Is 124,00

SALi STARTS
TODAY- SIZIS: Girls 3 to 7x-7 to 14-

ENDS TUES., JULY 3 Pf, t i tes& JuniO r S3toi3-5to is ;
misses 6 to 20,

Qllo0rt
MARTINSYILLE SHOPPING CENTER

Washington Valley Rd.9 Martinsvillc
Men, thru Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Thuriday nights til) 9
Phone 469-3131



Get Scholarships

KAREN
MYKITYSHYN

DEBORAH
NETTINGHAM

TERRY
HOLMGAARD

Scholarships totalUng 1,000 dollars were presented by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education Association to the graduating seniors at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. The Arlene Wynn Memorial
Scholarships were presented at the annual awards assembly by Miss
Sonya Koumjian, SPFEA President. A scholarship of |400. was
presented to Terry Holmgaard, Scholarships of $300. were presented
to Karen Mykityshyn and Debbie Nottingham,

Th« annual scholarships are now given in memory of the late
Mrs, Arlene Wynn, a former teacher of English at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

Miss Holmgaard Is the daughter of Mr, liMrs. Donald Holmgaard,
5 Orford Road. Westfield. Miss Nottingham is the daughter of
Mr, & Mrs. M. E. Nottingham. 1771 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains,
and Miss Mykityshyn is the daughter of Mr, &. Mrs. Thomas My-
kityshyn, 2214 Morse Ave., Scotch Plains,

I,

Scotch Plains Mart Named
"White House Fellow"

WASHINGTON, D.C, — Dr. David L, Jackson, grandson of Judge
and Mrs, George W, Jackson of 1300 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J., was named one of 18 White House Fellows for 1973 Monday,
May 21 in the nation's capital.

The son of Wallace R. and
Helen S, Jackson of 402 Mountain
Road, Fallston, Md,, Dr, Jackson
is one of five physicians who will
serve in the year long program
which begins in September,

A former Plainfield area resi-
dent, Dr, Jackson is currently a
resident physician of Johns Hop-
kins Hospital's Dept, of Neu-
rology In Baltimore, Md" Dur-
ing the program, he will work with
Cabinet officers and White House
officials to improve the quality
of health care delivered to Inner
city residents.

Designed to give bright young
people the opportunity to" work in
an area of their choice, this pro-
gram allows individuals to learn
about governmental policy mak-
ing procedures before returning
to their chosen field,

Dr. Jackson was named a White
House Fellow by a panel of pre-
sidential appointees through a na-
tionwide competition, A graduate
of Groton High School in Groton,
Mass., Dr, Jackson received his
Bachelors, Doctor of Philosophy
(PHD), and Doctor of Medicine
(MD) from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity of Baltimore, Md.

A grandson of the former town
magistrate and mayor, Dr, Jack-
son is a regular visitor to the
Scotch Plains area, where his fa-
ther grew up. Married to the
former Doty Small, Dr. and Mrs,
Jackson reside in Baltimore,

"Certainly I admire your
generation. You managed
to hang mine with a 399

billion dollar tab,"

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
precis of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutes; and it's econom-
ical! You save yourself the
timi and messy work and have
th i fun of finishing.

• Hfcornmendid by ABC-TV,
Wemehs Doy MogMine, and WOR

POOR RICHARD'S ^
1762 1. Second St. 0 0
Scotch Plains, N,J.

Open Tues,,, Thurs., Fri., Sat.

."''••••••" • " ' 2 3 2 - 5 3 3 3

JULY 4th
SPECIAL

15*
OFF

ALL FABRICS
and

CLOTHES
POLSKIN'S FACTORY

OUTLET
127 Watchung Ave., Plainfield

753-7997
SUMMER HOURS Start July 2nd

Monday'— Friday 10i30-4:30

I, Closed Sotureloye

Who else but Deering can give you
immediate service at the lowest price
on any type of Home Remodeling
project?

m

m
in

m

Veal VOieet
Save

t6e . <utct
&

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Needed on ANY Home Improvement

Up to 10 yrs. to pay

ADDITIONS - PORCHES
ROOFING - SIDING

KITCHENS - BATHROOMS
DORMERS - PLAYROOMS

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CO.
Route 22 at Somerset St. No. Plainfieid

Member Chamber of Commtrce and Better Business

FREE ESTIMATES



25 Get Certificates At
LaGrande School

Dr. perry Tyson, Assistant Superintendent of iha Scotch Plains-
Fanweod School System visited LaGrande School on June 21, 1973,
Ac this time he had the honor of presenting the certificates to the
LaGrande Teacher-ettes in recognition of the work they accomp-
lished this year.

Jr, Women
Name Committee
Chairmen

Mrs, Raymond Royinsky, pre-
sident of the Scotch Plains jun-
ior Woman's Club,)&,jpernber of
the New Jersey.' Fe|ftrat'jLon of

'Women's Clubs|,announced her
department and committee chair-
men for the club*year^t9f3-74.

The department chairmen are as
follows: Art, Mrs, Joseph Wit-
kowski; Braille, Mrs, jamas
Carovlllano;- Drama, Mrs. W, 3.
Smith; Civics, Mrs, B, Freda;
International Relations, Mrs,
Robert Piaaecki; Social Servi-
ces, Mrs, jack Glynn; Sub-jun-
iors, Mrs, William Meehan and
Mrs, John Hlder; Community
Improvement project, Mrs,
Philip Labasl,

Serving as committee chair-

men are; Mrs, William Bur-
bage, Convention & Conference;
Mrs, -Ronald Marold, Hospita-
lity and Good Cheer; Mrs. Wil-
liam Jones, Membership; Mrs,
Lawrence Carrona, Program;
Mrs, Francis Anthony and Mrs,
T, Eggert, Newsletter; Mrs, Wil-
liam Pitman, Public Relations;
Mrs. John Lupo,Scrapbook;Mrs,
John Russell, Telephone; and
Mrs. William Sldun, jr., Year-
book,

L to R: Dr. Perry Tyson, Assistant Superintendent, Vice Presi-
dent Kelly Hyder, President Mary Garrison, Secretary Laura Pierce
and Faculty Advisor Mrs. Helen Harper.

The certificate has the emblem
of the group which is similar to
the educational emblem adopted
r.o LaCrande School colors. The
certificate gives the total num-
ber of hours each girl has helped
the LaGrande Faculty. The time
range was from 20 hours to 592
hours. These girls spend many
hours before and after school
helping teachers and tutoring

AFS Students

Prepare For

Bus Stop Tour

Scotch Plains and Fanwood bid
farewell chis week to three Am-
erican Field Service students who
have made their second home
here this year.

Paivi Lindgren, Elena Costa,
and Michel Pallavlclni will join
other AFSers in the area in
boarding buses at the Fanwood
Community Center on Saturday,
June 30th, They will take a two
week Bus Stop trip as a final
tour prior to heading for their
respective homelands of Finland,
Chile and Corsica,

AFSers from all over the
United States will be involved in
Bus Stop, Families in our two
communities will have an oppor-
tunity to participate In a Mini-
Bus Stop for one night only on
July 12th, .Anyone interested in
housing an AFS student1 for 24
hours is urged to contact AFS
Chapter PresidentMrs.M,Doug-
las Seals at 322-8457,

Three of our own local students
are currently participating in the
Amereians Abroad program
through AFS, Miss Donna Er ic-
sson, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Elberc G, Ericsson in Scotch
Plains left recently for a summer
session In Bogata, Columbia,
Also participating in the summe'r
program is Miss Ellzabech
Baueris, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Walter j , Baureis in Scotch
Plains, who will make her new
home on Cyprus.

Scheduled to return In July
after spending a year abroad in
Heusy, Belgium is 8111 jolly,
son of Mr, and Mrs, James R.
Jolly of Fanwood,

These three world travelers
upon their return will be avail-
able as speakers regarding their
own experiences and the AFS
program. Club presidencs who
are planning for next year are
urged to contact Mrs. Jolly, Stu-
dent Activities Coordinator ac
889-8531 for speaking daces.

children.
On June 20th the group was

entertained by Mrs, Edward Col-
angelo, PTA advisor and Mrs,
Helen Harper, faculty advisor at
the home of Mrs, William Camer-
on. The Teacher-ettes received
certificates: Lisa Axt, Leslie
Birnbaum, Sharon Brennan, Dar-
lene Callaghan, Laurie Cameron,
Maria Coffman, Kerry Colange-
lo, Tricla De Vito, Patty Dobbs,
Kathy Du Beau, Donna Farkas,
Mary Garrison, Robin Germln-
der, Ariel Gibbons, Kim LaVec-
chia, Sharon Morton, Nancy
Muirhead, Kim Patterson, Carole
Sandorse, Darlene Tillery, Miml
Warren, Erin Wetda, Kelly Hy-
der, Lorri Calabreeze, Laura
Pierce,

LUMBER 'AND.", \

HOME DECORATING
OPEN
every night
t i l 9 P.M. •

CENTERS

330 South Ave,,
• H I 9 ' 1 6 0 6

Gatwood

r v W % DISCOVER
I GLORIA FROCKS
_ AND SAVE NOW AT THE

EARLY SUMMER SALE
Juniors - Misses - Half Size

DRESSES
Cottons - Polyester - Blends

From

1 and 2 Piece Styles

All Washable Prints and Solids
$Q808

PANTS SUITS
LONG GOWNS From 12 80

FROM A SUMMER FULL OF

S P O R T S C O O R D I N A T E S by FomoUs Makers
NOW SPECIALLY PRICED

BLAZERS'n 5
Cuffed and Pull-ons •

SLACKS
Solids and Navelty

From 8 80

POLYESTER COORDINATES
from a group in pastels, brights and darks.

oria Frocks
"Serving the Third Generation"

141 i . Front .St.f Plainf ieid
756-6022

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARPS

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN NOW
Call 322-2280

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

SCOTCH PLAINS
E CENTER

437 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
(Formerly.Sm
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DAY OF DEPOSIT
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Eventful Meeting For
Fanwood Fire Company

On June 19, 1973 the Fanwood Fire Company held Its 1000th
meeting, the first meeting being held on October 6, 1890,

President Joseph Menzoff de-
cided that such an auspicious oc-
casion should not go unnoticed
and arranged for some special
features. The old Timers,"
members holding low numbered
badges, in addition to the usual
meeting notice, were sent special
notices and invitations to attend
the meeting.

As a matter of interest, below
are the names of the members
holding the first ten numbers on
their badges1. Badge Number 1,
Clarence Slocum, 2, Harold
Todd, 3. Charles Sheelen, 4,
Russell Elsener, 5, Benjamin
Debbie (deceased), 6, William
A. Mathews. 7, Ernest Haer,
8, Joseph Gorsky, 9, John Kraus,
10, Richard M, Lea, The hold-
ers of Badges numbered 6 and
9 are still active In fire fighting.

Other "visiting firemen,"for-
merly members, were Harry
Saunders, Oak Ridge; Joseph Ha-
ley, Hopateong and Ashton Curry,
Scotch Plains, Also Ralph Whit-
tle, Roselle, Executive Commlt-
teeman from Union County to the
N.J. State Firemen's Associa-
tion,

The usual order of business of
the meeting included various
items including the monthly re -
port, of Chief Henry Piekarski
which showed 13 alarms for May
including 2 assists to Scotch
Plains, reports of committees,
etc. In addition President Men-
zoff Introduced Mayor Trumpp
and Counellmen Pollitt and Swin-
dlehurst and the inactive "Old
Timers" to the newer members,
Also, as C. Stuart Burns, a
member for 29 years, is moving
from Fanwood on July 2nd next,
he was presented with an appro-
priate plaque in appreciation of
his faithful services as a fire-
man,

Mr, Burns joined the Fire
Company on June 29, 1944 and
was elected a life member on
May 16, 1972. He served in
many capacities. Including Sec-
ond Lieutenant in 1946, 1949
and 1950 and has been Chaplain
for approximately the past 10
years. In addition to serving as
Chairman on numerous commi-
ttees he also represented the

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

THIS IS A

TOWN!
Let us welcome you,

Phoni 8B9-5395

Mrs, Doris Schaeffer

Thi Most Famous Basket in Hie World"

Fire Company to the New Jersey
State Firemen's Association, the
Union County Firemen's Asso-
ciation and the Firemen's Relief
Association, having served as
Secretary to the latter for 4
years, and on the Advisory Com-
mittee. Stu's other civic acti-
vities Include being a charter
member of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad for 25 year's and''on the
Borough Council for 6 years.
The grand total of "his."services
as a volunteer amounts to some
140 years.

Another feature of the mowing
was the presentation of an old
Fire Department Trophy to the
President by William A. Math-
ews, This trophy was won bythe
Fire Department Rescue Squad
which preceded the present Fan-
wood Rescue Squad, The trophy
was won in 1938 by the Fire De-
partment Rescue Squad in a State-
wide competition. This trophy
had been mislaid for a number

Left to right- Front row - William A. Matthews, Harry Saunders, Joseph Menzoff, John Kraus,
S, Ashton Curry, Back row - C, Stuart Burns, Clarence Slocum, Joseph Haley and Richard M. Lea,

of years but was recently found discontinued, years old and also the front piec
and refinished. After organiza- Chief pie'karski turned over from the helmet of Paul B. Tuz
tion of the present Rescue Squad M t h e p r e S i d e M a n o l d Fanwood a Charter Member of the Fi:
the Fire Department Squad was p i r e Department badge about 45 Company.
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HOURS
MON, - PR!. 7:30-S:00

SAT. 8:00-1 ;Q0

403 B E R D K M A N STREET
CORNER OF NORTH AVE,

756-4000

PANELING CLOSE-OUT
SPECIALS

Only while sfotk lasts
4'x8' —5/32"

SIMULATED WOOD GRAIN

WINTER ELM
50

SHEET

41 x 8' SIMULATED

GREEN ELM
PANEL

NOW EA,

4'x8> - 5 / 3 2 " : ,,;

SIMULATED WOOD GRAIN

GOLDEN ELM
$j|50

SHEET

2' = 2 " x 6* 61

3 PANEL FIR DOORS
Ciose-Out Special Only

CASH &
CARRY

$ A50
EACH
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Join the Pacesetters,
for only $5OO

E/5

W

PACESETTER PASSBOOK-90 DAY
Minimum $500

Earn this top passbook savings rate, Maintain a minimum balance of $500 or
more in your account for only 90 days Thereafter you can enjoy the flexibility
of a regular savings account by depositing or withdrawing funds at any time,
provided the $500 minimum is maintained,

Convenient Certificate Accounts Available
, " =• •• s r j :

a Year

2 Year Maturity

Minimums $1,000

a Year

1 Year Maturity

Minimum $1,000

ALL ACCOUNTS EARN FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT!
Additional deposits to
certificates now pos-
sible. Ask for details,

Dividends can be mailed
or compounded to all
accounts at saver's option,

Transfers from other
financial institutions con-
veniently made Just
bring in your passbook,

Be a Pacesetter!
Savings Accounts insured
up to $20,000,

Fanwood's First Saving and Loan Association • Capital Savings
Established 1887

CAPITAL
JSA.

INCORPORATiO IN 1 S87

CORNIR SOUTH AV1NUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, N.J.
322-4500

Other otficBS

• Comer North 2, Union Ave.,Cranford. New Jersey'"Main Ol^ce- •
-. • 655 Raritan Road.Cranford. New Jersey Linde>i-Rose'le OUian .•
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Save s20 on our brake overhaul

BRAKE LINING GUARANTEE

3-DAY SPECIAL.,;'

$20 off

(Regularly $79.95)
All Fords, Chevys, Plymoulhs
and American-mode compacts
with drum brakes.

regular pries for all ether
American-made cars.

Brake linings installed by Exxon Company, U.S.A. (a division
of Exxon Corporation) ere guiranteefl to the original pur-
chaser against failure due to defects in material and work-
manship or wetrout for 30,000 miles or 30 months, whichever
comes first. If brake linings sold and installed by our service
department wear out or fail within the specified period, we
will furnish replacement braks linings at no extra charge.
Installation cost will be charged after the first 10 days Or
4,000 miles, whichever comes first. Guaranty i i void if vehi-
cle is used for commercial, competitive or racing purposes.

(This guaranty will be honored at any official Exxon operated
,Car Care Center,

I

Hire's what we do:
• Install new brake linings guaranteed

for 30,000 miles.
• Resurface all four brake drums to

help give smooth, even braking.
• Rebuild wheel cylinders with pre-

cision replacement parts. ,
• Check master cylinders. .->
• Bleed and refill hydraulic.system

with heavy-duty brake fluid.
• Lubricate front wheel bearings and

Inspect grease seals.
• Road test.

wnwwm Offer ends June 30.

Thurs.-Fri. = Sat. only.

Summer radiator Service.

S79B • Inspect hoses and belts.
® Back-flush cooling system.
• Putin upto 2 gallons of Atlas

Pefma-Guard year-round coolant

Oil change and lubrication,

plus lube
fittings if needed.

• Drain crankcase
and add up to four
quarts of Exxon*
Extra Motor Oil.
(Or we'll put in
Unified our very
best motor oil, for
only 400 more.)
Lubricate chassis.

Special! Air conditioner service.

plui refrigerant
and parts if needed.
(Regularly $9.85)

• Check and adjust power belt
• Check refrigerant level.
• Test system for leaks.
• Set idle speed.

Offer ends June 30.

Tire clearance!

2for$4495
with 2 trade-ins, plui $1.73 Fed. Ex. Tax for each 650-13
tubeless blackwall Atlas Plycron tire.
Save on every Atlas Plycron tire in stock.
Many popular sizes still available. Hurry!
Clearance ends June 30.

Engine analysis special,

SIZI

I7B-14 [731-14)

J?7SJ5"(7_7S-lS)~

078^11 (iJS.Tsj"

HI.ACKWALLS
(Wllh S trjdj.Jnj:)_

2for44j>5
2for46.9§

2_for5fL95
Whilewalli $ 3 morn each,

our valuts sn ethor i i ig i sf Atlas Flyefon tlrss

(Regularly $5.95)

If your engine's not performing as well
as you'd like it to, and you're not sure
why, let our electronic engine analysis
help. We test spark plugs, condenser,"
coil, air/fuel mixture, distributor, dwell,
timing, ignition wiring, battery, starter
and alternator.
Offer ends June 30,

l a k e months tO pay with the Exxon revolving charge account plan. Just use your
Exxon Credit Card.Or charge it to your BankAmericard*,
Trodcmorks—'Ailoi'-'Plvcron'—'Pcrmp-Guord'-Req. U.S. Pol. Off., AHoi Supply Company, IS kd

Fanwood Exxon Car Care Center

2 South Avenue at Torrill Road, Fenwood, NJ.
Phone: 322-9088



Two Local Girls
In AFS Program

Mrs, John Leppert, Americans
Abroad Coordinator for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ameri-
can Field Service Chapter, has
announced t.iat Donna Ericsson
and Betty Baureis have' won pl-
acements as A.F.S. International
Scholars,

Donna will spend a summer in
Bogota, Colombia, She will be
an integral part of the family
of Mr, and Mrs, Hernando Ariza
- she will share their daily
lives including going to school
with their teen-agers if school
is in- session at the time. Don-
na is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Elbert Ericsson of 1 Gay-
croft Drive, Scotch Plains. She
is now a Senior in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School with plans
to attend Skidmore College in the
fall to study pre-law. Her spe-
cial talent is music: Donna is in
the High School "Las Con-
tadores,"a vocal group1, she is
a member of the N,J, Schola Con-
tarum; she has been a member
of the. All State Chorus; just
recently she sang In the voice
orchestra for "Promises, Pro-
mises" done by the Scotch
Plains Players, Another award
won this year by this young lady
was a commendation as a Na-
tional Merit Scholar,

This chapter feels very hono-
red to have, also, a second
scholarship winner in the sum-
mer program, Betty Baureis,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Wal-
ter Baureis of 85 Pleasant Ave,,
Fanwood, will be placed as,a sum-
mer scholar in Cyprus, She will
have two host families, both
Greek, The first month she will
live with a carpenter and his
family and;.the second month
with the family of a Greek Or-
thodox priest. In the fall Betty
will begin her studying for a
career in merchandising. Her
accomplishmeni in the high
school Fashion Club, as well as
her cleverness evidenced in the
sewing and designing of her own
clothes, show^herswell-suited ferj*
her chosen carter. She has been
active in Girl Scouts for many
years, as weir "as" the-Student
Council. Sub Jr. Women's Club,
the Yearbook, and the Distribu-
tive Education Club,

In the fall Betty and Donna,
along with many, other local ap-
plicants, were screened and in-
terviewed |y|gMrs, teppert's
committee aMFetiosen as schol-
arship candidates, The New
York International Headquarters
then screened all National candi-
dates and chose Donna as a guar-
anteed placement and Betty as a
finalist. The Scotch plains-
Fanwood chapter has had three
placements in the last three
year's- Steve Cohen to France
for a year, Darcy Berger to Bra-
zil for a summer and Sill Jolly
who has been in Belgium all of
this school year, .. _ -,

In the fall applications will be
available at the high school for
the Americans Abroad Program
for 1974-75, Any interested
Juniors and Seniors can pick
them up in the guidance office
at that time,

A Suggestion
Since schools are out many

mothers have^heard, "Mommie, '
. what can I do?" from their va-

cationing children. The Amer-
ican Cancer Society has aisug-,
gestion, Why,..fnot sponsbrr a
cancer carnival,in your back yard
with all young, friends and nei-
ghbors invited to attend and-par-
ticipate. ,| ~-'h ̂ fc^

The Americam^lnclrrSoclety"
ill provide ^SaSief^eaiWval :will provide

Kit which includes' games', pos-
ters, and balloons,

All proceeds from the carni-
vals are acknowledged by the
Union County .Unit and are ap- _
plied toward the support of its
service program. For further
information, please contact the
Unit* Office at 512 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth, 354-7373,

My
SAVIh
A
grows
than I
at

rFree Concert
In4iWest£ield

This summer ihere will be a
free concert In Mlndowasklri
Park featuring area musicians.
They are "Asylum," Bill Mar-
tin and "The Torpedoes."
The concert will be held on June
15, beginning at-7;00 p.m. Rain-
date' is June 22nd,

Asylum started playing in
Westfield over four years ago.
previously known; as "Thyself •
Only" the group has gone through
many changes!.' The members of
Asylum are; Phil Clayton; lead
singer, Frank Kaiser 111;
lead guitar and vocals, Alari
Griggl rhythm guitar and vocals,
Jim Montalbano; bass guitar, and
Gary Mazza; drums and percus-
tion; Much of Asylum's orig-
inal material "has been influenced
by the music of The Grateful
Dead, The Doors, and many other
West Coast bands. Asylum plans

pupi
FE-nmaj SAVINGS

Gifts still available
at Fanwood Office only

0

on all Regular Passbook Savings Accounts providing at least
$50 remains in the account until the end of the quarter.

Effective My 1, 1973
est Possible Savings Rates!

Regular
Passbook
Savings
Account

Minimum deposit $1,000
Additional deposits $1,000.

2 Year
Savings
Certificates

Dividend paid from date of deposit
to maturity.

your account is located elsewhmre, we will transfer it for you FREE OF CHARGE!!

OFFICii 1 ELIZAiETHTOWN PLAZA, ELIZABETH
Telephone 351-1000 — Open Weekdays 9 A.M. f© 3 P.M. - Thursday from 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

342 Westminster Ave, © 314 IHiobeth Ave, of Liberty Square
246 South Aye,, Fanwood — 322-6255

Drive-in at Fonweod Opem Weekdays 9 AM. to 4i3Q P.M., Saturday 9 AM. t© 12 Neen, Thursday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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One Gal's View
,'; ' By ANN RINALDt .,,

"Ronnie, you ara a very fine young man. Have yourself a happy
and safe summer , , ," ,

Those words were scribbled on the back of my son's report-card by
his teacher. She didn't have to write them,. The grades were there
and spoke for themselves. It was an impluslve. gesture by the tea-
cher of his fifth grade which li already a memory,

Had Ihe blown her mind, I wondered*?, My son? Atilia the Hun7
. No,LI decided. She had,seen something .l.didn't except for fleeting, ,
•'• sunrUt^fnomenw when;' the ;-Flne Young?Man ̂ struggles"'to je^out^

momenti when'the Fine'^oung Man towers far. above m i ; ' ' , .
The sun was bright. The aky was bright. The p-ass was bright. i

It was a day when thg.colt Inside all of us .gets up,and prances away."
The Fine Young Mankind I walked across the lawn behind the house
to the meadow;, beyond. Wrapped in a tpwel In his hands he had a
baby, rabbit whieh-h^d'rescued from ft eat the nifht before' and nursed_.
in his room all lii'ghFlong. The evening before the'rabbit had'been"
in shock. The morning after it was hopping around his room,like
something possessed,1 wanting to be what we all. Imprisoned in the '
darkness of our Ignorance, want to be . . . . free.

"We've got to let him go," I told the Fine Young Man, He won't
eat. And he'll die if we don't, God made rabbits to be happy out in
the meadow. You remember Thumper stamping around out there, •
don't you?" (Forgive me, I sometimes get the Old Testament and •
Walt Disney mixed up,) . , . . . .

The Fine YoungMan said okay, We'll let him go. Only I carry him.
And so we went out to the meadow which was as nice a one as Disney
could produce anyday. And so he stood in the middle of It holding
the rabbit close to him,

"We can put him down here," I offered. :'r." ;' , . , ••
"I do it," he said. ... '"• . • ̂ . >''"V:
Okay, okay,-. Do it and get it over with. Well, he does it. But

first Fine Young Man has got to make a regular production out of
it and kiss the bunrfy,':'goodbye. He's more than halfway to manhood
by now, One more corner will do it. He comes up to my chin already.
But when he putsthebunnydownandlt hops away he throws his arms -
around me and starts to cry.

"Look," I said, feeling kind of inadequate like you do when kids
throw their arms around you and cry , , , "Look, you did the right
thing, Tiger, You let him free." ,

Then why is he crying, he wanted to know. Why does he feel so*
rotten? Because It isn't always easy doing the right thing, Oh I
was good that morning. But it's easy to be good in the bright sun
in a Walt Disney meadow;;.;. '

Later on it wasn't so'easy,' Why, he wanted to know, if this God
was ao great, and if He loved the rabblt-and wanted it,to be happy
did He let the cat catch It and maybe kill it? ' . - • • • . . .

Like it's an original, question. Like it's the first time anybody
ever thought of it. Like philosophers and theologians haven't
been struggling with that one for centuries.

What's so great about a God who would allow six million Jews
to be killed? What's so super about a God who lets little kids go to
bed hungry? Who lets PQW's suffer eight years In prison? Who
lets people suffer and die from cancer? Doesn't this God care
about making friends and influencing people? -...-",

1 told the Fine YoungMan about the balance of nature. How some
creatures are predators because God figured it out that way so the
whole scheme of things wouldn't go out of whack. He swallowed
It, For now.

Someday , , , someday when he Is a Finer Young Man than his
teacher or 1 could ever believe, he will ask the question apin.
Only then it will be about somebody dear, somebody he loves. Some-
day, standing up straight and raising a vengeful but helpless fist at
heaven's door, he'll demand an answer. • , _

What's so great about You? How could You let It happen? You
get Your kicks that way?

And, hopefully, in the quiet brightness of the meadow which will
be the Fine Young Man's soul, the understanding which he will
nurse through shock will come to life again and set him free.

Plains Woman
Named By

Nature Club
At the Final meeting of the Sea-

son, the Strawberry Picnic Sup-
per of the Watchung Nature Club
of Piainfield on June 19,1973,,
Mrs, Mary Zimmerman of Ber-
keley Heights, was honored by
receiving a hand lettered testi-
monial, presented by Mr. Nor-
man Courtelyou of Piainfield, al-
so a long time member.

The scroll was inscribed to
Mrs. Zimmerman In honor of
her having the longest and most
faithful membership in the Wat-
chung Group. She was one of
the founders of the Watchung Na-
ture Club,

Mrs, Harold W, Debbie of
Scotch Plains Is the new presi-
dent for the 1972-73 season,

our bra
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FOR DINNER AT THE STAGE HOUSE

Continental Cuisine , -..• . , , . , Colonial Atmosphere

UUHCHfOH piNNiR AND COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT ^ED, THRU SAT,

.•,.,; Great For Your Luncheon,Parties, Too . •

All Credit CQrds.-ARRepUHl. :>, i,- . Your Innltoepbr'/Peter-Koolburis .

STAGE HOUSE INN
'••366 PARK AVE;, SCOTCH PLAINS

'iw '.-ift'

322-4224

enchanting
Polynesian

cantonese

Authentic Polynesian-Cantonese
idishes,;fabulpus cocktails,
,'tantaljsing appetizers,
'served'tothe music of romance.

Route 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J,
For weekday reservations call 889-4979

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatril
FOOTHILL

PLAY HOUSE
Beechwood Avenue .

MlddlesexX J.

Juno 20 thru June 30

LUV

By Murray Schisgol

A p*rf*ct comedy of
, alori oua glee

Wed., Thurs. $2,5Gt Musical $3,00
Fri., Sat. $3,00 • Musics! $3,50

Curtain 8:40 • All seats reserved

Phone (20313580462

We camj a comjtlek

BiUctiott of

£rofkgrkood wines.

Stah Wuics are aged,
deep fa the historic

s^mmUmofAmm&
OUtst Wimy in,

t
FANWOOD
LIQUORS I
61 South Ave."-•".,

322-5600 Vcf

Stop ly and ask fit Ihejidhj details!''
itmmatum m the fee Mmthetheod'
Winery bun in l0oshiryhmviUt,Hij

J

MOM & DAD SEZ
GRUWINGS

(U}li ihi
"plow "whert
^sll ih« nicer

. • BnakTait
| • Luncheon
' • Dinner

5:00-8:30 p.m.
j M M Crtam-Cim

"The f in t i i e«fr«e
•Tl th i tirflf"

lOiE.'RFTHST.
Opp. Oiy Hall
MOB., tu,Sl, wrt, 7s.. „.,„.,„
thwu,, f,i,, Sat, 7;)0 A.M. i t 1

• • •OP • ».

JADE ISLES1

RiSTAURANT
-15B;Ternll Road Corner of'Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains i Piainfield

Set Our Beautiful Wate'rfall Dining Room
ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 8. BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS- BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 AM TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A,M TO 1 I I , 322-SI11

DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

TiDE¥ WERE SAD...

When they learned Dad was taking
Mom on a business trip but leaving
them at home,... But;, then

THEY WERE

because^,.

' provided an experienced, loving Governess to
care for them in their own home while Mom

- and Dad were away. For peace of.mind when-
ever you travel without your children, call:

"THE PROFESSION A L GO VERNESS'-SER VICE FOR
£ CHILDREN OF VACATIONING PARENTS"

" " " ; ' f Office: WATCHUNG

Fully Bonded & Insured
Prominent Referentes

T}\e Original & Leading Childcare Service in N.J,

Subscribe to the '
Coupon on Page Five



irads Tqld To;
Better World

:rFree Concert
f In^Westfield

l l

""The heroes of this g .neration will be the peacemakers who
strive to erase the hatred and misunderstanding among mankind
Hose young peop'll Who seek assurance, thai they shall count as ' '
rjeal persons,11 James' S,' Avery, chalrrriari of the'Union County -

Doordinating Agency for 'Higher Education, told 222 graduates v
ruesday, June .12.at Union.County Technical Institute;

^"The w o r l ^ ^ | n e e d | " p « q - r ;
pie who believe tfiat fthis itfi'ioed'
world and who want to make it
better,•people to whom truth is
noVa" pQlfey bu^-an' unconscious
element of their lives",''"Mr". A'v- •
er'y said, "There is a small
profit to be had wfpitylng our-
selves for belng-.born in an up-
set world," ,- ;'.,,.' -i,

Mr, Avery" urged the students
that in a world beset b'y^politi- ,
cal, environmental, economic,
educational "an4 ~»speial* dis-
iurbanees,':eaeh person develop a;
personal ."contract with life'* that.
Includes love, a respect for Snow- :

ledge, a pursuit.of excellence,,
and personal responsibility,' ":

"Love is the bedrock* for all
our other values , . . the founda-
tion stone for that Indispensa-
ble pillar of trust," Mr, Avery
stated.- "Knowledge, should Fnot
be an ornament. Knowing how is
as important as .knowing
why."

"As for excellence - it'means
more than proficiency at a skill,
It includes excellence in per-
ception, understanding and com-
mitment," Mr, Avery • noted,
"This emphasis on excellence's
Important because ̂ ediaerlty^th-
reatens to become1'! way of life.
inAmerica," ' :\ • ' •* '*;

Americans, he said, are be-
coming accustomed to putting up
with poor workmanship, poor
servlee, poor, .communications,.
poor transportation1./".,'; •".';_"-.-_

"And if there'ever was a time
in our country when mediocrity
is/not enough - the time is now,"
Mr. Avery warned.his.graduates,-

The Coordinating Agency
chairman said that a commit-
ment toward an indivlduaUsiam- ,
ily, the world, and the needs of
the community is imperative,

•'Man is indeed the brother of
man - each needs,the other and
the other is needed by the other,"
Mr, Avery said,

Mr, Avery also commended
Union County Technical Institute
for growing "with meaning and
purpose, facing and adapting to
needed changes and innovations in
educational training,"

"The cooperative effort of
UCTI and Union College to bring
educational opportunity to an in-
creasing number of our citizens
is an educational endeavor which
has no comparison anywhere In
the United Sates," Mr: Avery
said. • ;••'

Under the terms of thecooper-
ative arrangement, 136 graduates

, of Union County Technical Insti-
tute in the business, health, and
engineering technologies, were
awarded Associate In. Applied

^Science degrees by Union College
at the commencement exercises.
The degrees were conferred by
Dr, Kenneth W, Iversen, presi-
dent of Union College, and Wil-
liam .McKinlay, a member of the
College's Board of Trustees as
well aa president of the Board.of
Education of UCTI. Mr. Me
Klnlay represented Edward Ab-
orn, chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Union College.

thn additidnarSo'sfudents were
• presented diplomas upon the

completion of one-year programs
in medical and dental assisting,
practical nursing, and sec-
retarial studies. The diplomas
were awarded by Dr, George H,
Baxel, president of Union County
Technical Institute, and Mr, Me
Kinlay, With the assistance of
Dean Genia Berk, associate dean
for health careers,.

h

*3, ir"Tha-i| jOra'duata'i* Point of^
;View" •.w&s.''gi^enlby,three UCT1.%
• students representing the health,"^
business, and,engineering.fields,Y.i

The students included Miss-Jo'-.;,,
ann Sabestinas of 97 Albermarle,'
Road.-GQkpnia, a medical-assist-,
ing"studem- Jack^ Kisling ot 329
Lincoln Qrlye,, Kenilvwth, elec-
tromecriahlcal-' tech'rillogy; and
Miss.Deborah^Mathlesen of 506
Lexington-? ^Avenue* :; Cranford,
computer science technology.

This summer there will be a
free concert In Mindowaskln
park featuring area musicians.
They are "Asylum," Bill Mar-
tin and' "The Torpedoes,"
The concert will be held on June
15, beginning at-7?O0 p.m. Rain-
date is June 22nd,

Asylum " started playing in
Wastfield over four years ago, !

Previously known- as "Thyself '
Only" the group has gone through
many changes. The members of
Asylum are: " Phil Clayton1, lead
singer, Frank Kaiser' IIIi
lead guitar • and vocals, Alan
Grigg; rhythm guitar and vocals,
Jim Montalbano; bass guitar, and
Gary Mazza; drums and percus- '
tlon, (,Much of Asylum's orig-
inal material has been influenced
by the music of The Grateful "
Dead, The Doors, and many other
West Coast bands. Asylum plans

to enter into-recording in the
near future and is in prelimin-
ary negotiations with ;a* 'major k
record company.

iBill Martin, began his musical
career In Westfield approxi-
mately six years ago in "Of
The Body," a band which played
hard rock, , After a while the
group split up because in Bill's
opinion they had ceased growing.
Bill sold his electric equipment
and bought a Martin twelve string
guitar. He then\ began exploring
folk" music' and' also :iooke^ thr-
ough old hymnals, Bill's bro-
ther Phineas, who plays a custom
made dulcimer, started' per-
forming along side of him. Bill
and Phineas. played lively moun-
tain and spiritual music. Then
Karen Bezko'rowayny joined them
and added harmonies to Bill's vo-
cal work.

About three years ago a few
friends got together to do some
Informal jamming. There months
ago, with some additional musi-

cians, they formed "The Torpe-
does,1.' They are-." Phil Winter;
guitar, • Cliff Johnston-, drums,
Phil_ Smock;' guitar, drums, vo-
cals and congas. Bob Loeber;
bass, Mark Bleake and jack Ben-
edlttl, vocals , and Mike Firz*
gerald, Hammond organ. Their
music is very versatile because
they enjoy playing jaiz, blues,
rock and country. They also
compose some of their own
music.
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Mrs. Riordaii Is

President Of

Newcomers

The Scotch Plains - Panweed
Newcomers Club installed a new
slate of officers recently at their
annual dinner meeting held at the
Squire's Inn Restaurant, The new
president of the Newcomers is
Mrs, Michael Riordan, 119 S.
Glenweed Road, Fanwood, She
succeeds Mrs, Eric Larsen,

212 In County
Graduating Class

A, lasting set of personal values as well as a sound education
were described by Miss Dorothy Ring of 102 Bradford Street,
New Providence, president of the Student Council, as among the
benefits derived at Union County Vocational Center as she spoke
at graduation exercises at Union County Vocational Center last
Friday evening, June 22nd,

MRS. MICHAEL RIORDAN

Other officers include; first
vice president, Marcia Blumer;
second vice president, Eileen
WItzgall; recording secretary,
Janet Grote; Corresponding sec-
retary, Ellen DePalma; and
treasurer, Kandi Ruffner,

The committee chairmen for
the new term are; Acquaintance,
Chris Yockel; Antiques, June
Emery; Baby sitting Co-op,
Marian McCord; Bridge lessons,
Julie Fry; Couples bridge, Jan-
ice Eggert; Bowling, Susan An-
thony; Book Discussion, Geor-
glanna Whlttlngham; Couples So-
cial, Judy Porsavage; Creative
Arts, Helen Williams' Ladies
Afternoon Bridge, Julie Fry-
Ladles Round Robin Bridge, Lo-
rene Mills; Gourmet, Marilyn

Miss Ring, who was graduating
from the beauty culture program,
credited the students and te-
achers at the Vocational Center
with helping her to determine the
direction of her future and how
to attain her professional and
personal goals.

Two hundred twelve students
were graduated from 14 trade,
industrial and service career
programs at the ceremonies, that
night, Mrs. Helen Huber of Sum-
mit, vice president of the Board'_
for Vocational Education in Union
County, presented the diplomas
to the students with the assis-
tance of Leslie M, Kiray of
Clark, director of the Vocational
Center,

Bousquet; Home decoration, Bar-
bara Gayette; Ladies Luncheon,
Martha Samson; Program, Sandy
Rogers; Tennis, Marilyn Ewell;
Orientation Coffee, GayleEames;
September Tea, Susan Gabbett;
Telephone, Mary Ann Murray;
Couples Bowling, Gracee Bowls;
Gymnastics, Joan Halpern;
Newsletter, Anne Sweeney; Pub-
licity, Sharon Wortham; Sun-
shine, Julie Terrell; Advisor,
Karen Larson,
* * * * * * * * «. • * • - r . * . « *

An invitation is extended to any
woman who has resided in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood for two years
or less to attend Newcomers Club
meetings. For further informa-
tion please contact Chris Yockel,

Dr, George H, Baxel, president
of Union County Technical Insti-
tute and Vocational Center, ex-
tended his congratulations to the
graduates and their families. Dr.
Baxel pointed out that almost
85 percent of the Vocational
Center graduates have already
been placed in jobs with sur-
rounding businesses and in-
dustries. An additional eight
percent have been accepted by
institutions of higher learning,
and five percent will enter the
Armed Forces, Dr. Baxel said.

Two students In the graduating
class were presented special a-
wards by members of the
Advisory Committee of the el-
ectrical trades program, Wil-
liam A, Ring of 102 Bradford
Street, New Providence, was a-
warded $100,00 by Joseph A.
Tomasulo in memory of Ted
Manning, a deceased member of
the Advisory Committee,

Mr. Ring held a straight A
average at the Vocational Center
and was graduated with high hon-
ors. He was also the recipient
of the Illuminating Society Scho-
lastic Award for placing second
in New Jersey in.the annual Elec-
tric Trouble Shooting Contest
sponsored by the Camden County
Vocational-Technical Schools.

,.. Stephen J, Bariexa of 1 Day-
r.ton.Road, Summit, also a gradu-
ate of the electrical trades pro-
gram, was presented the
Schwartz Electric Company
Scholastic Award, Mr, Bariexa
received a $100,00 savings bond,

Opening October 191973!!
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The Colonial Chorus, local
Chapter of SPEBSQSA (theSo-
ciety for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing In America, Inc.)
will conduct free auditions Thur-
sday evening, June 28, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 2400
North Avenue In Westfield be-
ginning at 7 p.m. for men who
love to sing-and can carry a
tune. No previous singing ex-

perience1; or ability 'to.: rem
sic is necessary.

Back,from, an impressive
place finish ' this" month;'t
cal barbershoppers are cur
preparing for the District
test to be held in Washl
D.C. in October, and lei
new songs for the annual D
her "Harmony Holiday'

The dates for this year's
are December 7 and 8.

For more informationabi
June 28 audition, The C<
Chorus, or about barbersh*
in general, call Russ M
688-5874. *
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Fan wood «To Initiate > Badge
Tennis Players;

Fanwood tennis players should have an easier time of it finding
available court time after July 15, when a new system of badge
identification for Fanwood residents goes into effect. The Fanwood
Recreation Commission has announced the introduction of badges,
which are available at Borough Hall for all residents,
. The badges, made of durable

plastic, will read: "Fanwood
Tennis", and will carry an id-
entifying number. Some badges
will have, blue markings to, iden-
tify adults, others will be marked
in green for teens and children.
Adult badges will be,SO cents,
children's, 25 cents. The $1
tennis court key system will
a lso 'be .continued, with the $1
paid for each"'tennis court key
refundable when "it Is turned back
to Borough. Hall,

The identification badge should
be worn by players when they
use courts at La Grande . and
Forest Road Parks, At least

one player in, a group should
have a badge. In instances where
a group is playing without badges,
Fanwood residents should hence-
forth be in a position to challenge
those players to give up the court.
Although the courts, are .sup-
posedly for the use of only Fan-
wood residents, there have been

' Qut-of-towners using the courts,
causing occasional waiting lines
for court time.

The badge system was insti-
tuted as one attempt to provide
better tennis conditions for Fan-
wood players;, At a recent Rec-
reation Commission' meeting,

School Will
Move To
Scotch Plains

The Little Flower Montessori
School of New Jersey Inc. for-
merly located in Edison, will be
moving to Scotch Plains In Sep-
tember 1973, Classes will be

five men attended to ask for some
better system. The Recreation
Commission has also received
complaints from time to time
from the general public. Many
ideas have been considered.
However, some of the logical
solutions, such as .court attend-
ants and/or'self-closing dooi's
to the courts which would nec-
essitate use of keys have proven
too expensive.

Anyone who is found to have
lent his Fanwood Tennis badge
to another person will have to
forfeit the badge.

held at the First United Metho-
dist Church onK'Tofrill :Road.
This location will be more conr
venlent for our students from
Fanwood-Seotch Plains, the
Plainflelds, Westfield, Clark and
the mountain area.

The school opened its doors in
the fall of 1964 as a non-profii,
non denominational, pre-srhnol
for children agea 3 to 6 yenr>i.
The school Is staffed by tea-
chers who are certified by tho
State of New Jersey and alsu
hold Montessori Teaching Diplo-
mas. The school is licensed by
the State of New Jersey and a
member of the American Montes-
sori Society.

Dr. Maria Montessori, Italian
educator who was the first woman
to obtain a Doctors degree of
Medicine and surgery in her
country, founded the method
which is based on the potentiali-
ties of childhood. According to
Dr. Montessori "The most
important period of life . . . is the

. period from birth to age six, That

is the time when man's intelli-
gence is , being formed. At',no
other age has the child greater
need of, intelligent .help." Dr.
Moiuessori observed that child*
ren have certain periods oflear-
nlng potential that if given the
right environment at the right
time can flower into accomplish-
ment.

Enrollment will be limited to a
morning and afternoon session,
Monday through Friday, 8:45 to
11:30 or 12:30 to 3:15.

Members of the Board of
Directors are; Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Bancroft of Scotch Plains, Mr,
and Mrs. Ronald Katims, also of
Scotch Plains and Mr, and Mrs,
Norman Lubeck of Berkeley
Heights.
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Definition
Romance: Oceans of emotions

surrounded by expanses of expen-
ses.

-Sniper, San Bruno, Calif.
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July is
Special to United

savers*

Money deposited in a regular savings account
by July 10th earns interest from July 1st*

41/2% interest per year .• • as high as you can
get from a commercial bank*

If your bank doesn't pay you 41/2%, why save
there?

Bring your passbook over here by July 10th,
well transfer your account for you, and you'll
start earning 4Vi% interest from July 1st.

You've got nearly two wgeks to think about it*
Never will you do so little for so much*

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
1125 South Avenue

MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 111 East Front Street •
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Event:

Photo By J,J. Alexander

MRS. JOSEPH FERRARO

Ellen Marie Adam And Joseph
Ferraro Are Married

Ellen Marie Adam and Joseph
Ferraro, both of Scotch Plains,
were married Saturday, June
23rd, 1973 at Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church by Rev, Richard
Garcia.

The 2:00 wedding and Nuptial
Mass was followed by a garden
tent reception at the bride's
home.

Mrs, Ferraro is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Edwin H, Adam
of 8 Donsen Lane, Scotch Plains.
Mr. Ferraro's parents are Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Ferraro - ori-
ginally Scotch Plains residents,
now residents of Littleton, Colo-
rado.

The Bride was attended by Miss
Claudia Ferraro as maid of honor
alld by bindesmaids - Miss Judy
Reagan, Miss Diane Ciamarra,
Miss Patricia Sordino, and Miss

Jocelyn Toth. The bride's s is-
ter. Miss Amy Lynn Adam, was
the flower girl.

Mr, Kevin Smith was the best
man. The ushers included Mr.
Michael Ferraro, Mr. Gregory
Ferrara, Mr." Barry Adam, and
Mr, Gregory Owens.

Mrs, Ferraro is a graduate,
of Union Catholic Girls High.
School and will begin her sen-
ior year at Seton Hall Univer-
sity this fall where she is ma-
joring in Elementary Education,

Mr, Ferraro is a graduate of
Union Catholic Boys High School
and Seton Hall University, He
is a Health and Physical Educa-
tion teacher at Barringer High in
Newark,

After a trip to Barbados, the
couple will live in Ocean Beach
Shores,

CHIT CHAT

M R S . D A V I D L . F O U S T

Ralph E, Hartlaub of Scotch
Plains received a S,S, degree
in Engineering Technology, Air-
craft Maintenance, from the Col-
lege of Engineering at Northrop
Institute of Technology, Ingle-
wood, California, Hartlaub, who
graduated from-SPFHS in 1969,
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Ro-
bert J, Hartlaub, 2293 Evergreen
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Commencement Day at Ithaca
College in Ithaca, N.Y. found
five local residents among the
graduates, Carol Ann Skiba,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Paul
Skiba of 1973 Inverness Drive,
Scotch Plains, graduated Magna
Cum Laude with a Bachelor of
Music in Education, Deborah L,
Nette, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Siegfried W, Nette of 6 Oxford
Road, Scotch Plains, received a
BA in General Studies, cum»
Laude. A BA in Politics, Cum
Laude was conferred on Barry
Eckenthal, son of-Mr, and Mrs,
Jerome Eckenthal of 1140 Don-
amy Glen, Scotch Plains, Chris-
tine parrey Kovacs, daughter of
Dr, and Mrs, Alexander Kovacs
of 1240 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains, received a BA in Soci-

Continued On Following page

Gayle Repke

And David Foust

Are Married
Gayle Dorothy Repke, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs Wlllaim Repke
of 1971 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains became the bride of David
Louis Foust of Worthinpon, Ohio
on June 23rd. Rev. Julian Alex-
ander, Jr., and Rev. Thomas
Koegel officiated at the 4:30p.m.
nuptials, which were followed by a
reception at Town and Campus in
Union,

Mr, and Mrs, Lester Foust of
320 Greenglade Avenue, Worth-
ington, are the parents of the
groom.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father', had her
sister, Miss Donna Repke, as
her maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included another sister. Miss
Lisa Repke, Miss Beth Bishop
of Scotch Plains and Miss Bar-
bara Tilton of Wesifield,

Mr, Jeff Foust of Reynolds-
burg, Ohio was best man for his
brother. The ushers included
another brother, Mr, jerry Foust
of Parma, Ohio, Mr. Daniel Fer-
aker of Lexington, Ohio and Mr,
Donald Dixon of Columbus, Ohio,

Mrs, Foust is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Grove City College in
Pennsylvania. Her husband, who
is a graduate of WorthingtonHigh
School and Marietta College in
Ohio, is employed by Motorists
Insurance. He is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

The bride was entertained at a
pre-nuptial shower hosted by
Miss Beth Bishop and Mrs, James
Bishop in their home, A brides-
maids' dinner was given by Miss
Donna Repke a: Wally's Tavern
on the Hill, Mr, and Mrs, Lester
Foust entertained the bridal party
and out-of-town guests at the
Sleepy Hollow Inn.

•I'' i v - "'" w ' '-• '— ~'J "''-'f'"^'-:"-'

MRS. GORDON A, KEIL

Wendy Ellen Brody Is Wed
To Gordon Allen Keil

Weddinj vows were exchanged
on June 24th between Wendy El-
len Brody and Gordon Allen Keil
with a double ring ceremony at
Temple Emanu-El of Westfield,
New Jersey, The ceremony was
performed by Rabbi Charles A,
Kroloff and Cantor Donald S.
Decker. A reception following the
ceremony was held at the Ghan-
ticler,
* The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Brody of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs, Sydney Keil of West Orange,
New Jersey,

Mr. Brody gave his daughter in
marriage. Miss Susanne Brody
of Boston, Mass., sister of the
bride was maid of honor, Jeff-
rey Keil served as best man for
his brother.

Miss Brody attended Scotch
Plains schools and graduated cum
laude from Sargent College of

Boston University. In
she will attend Boston
for graduate work inspe
cation for the physical]
capped, and Northeast
iversity for graduate
recreational therapy,
attended West Orange sc
is an alumnus of Bostor
sity School of Busit
ministration where he j
cum laude. At the pre
he is employed at Abi
Straus but in the fall
will attend Harvard
School of Business Ad
tion.

Following a weddin
Israel, the couple wi]
Boston, Mass, Miss Bi
ther is vice chairman o!
of Supermarkets Gener
ration, Woodbridge
Keil's father is pre
Wallmaster Inc., of Ea
New Jersey.

m
Open Daily 't i l 9 P.M.

FOR A
DREAM WEDDING

COME FROM

Mr. Jon's
FLOWEB

CART
1776 HIGHWAY 22 EAST
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 32:



Chit Chat...,;
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ology and Sally Ina Pulver, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Ira M.
Pulvor of 1 Brandywine Court,
Scotch Plains, was granted a BS
In Speech Pathology and
Audiology,

Charles VV. Hoffman, j r . of
2211 Evergreen Avenua, Scotch
Plains represented Montclair
State College at. a week-long
seminar on the Management and
Supervision of Housekeeping,
held by Service Engineering As-
lociatea, Inc. in Atlanta. Mr.
Hoffman is supervisor of house-
keeping in all residence halls at
Montclair State,

Alison E. Baker of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Honors List at Franklin and
Marshall College, Alison is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Vernon E, Baker of Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains, and a 1972
graduate of SPFHS,

* * * * * *

Jeffrey L. Welaish, 12 Deb-
orah Way, Fanwood, a sopho-
more at Moravian College, has
been named to the Dean's List
for the spring term.

The Spring term Dean's List
from Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology in Hoboken includes the
name of Thomas G, Bruce of
Scotch Plains,

Membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
one of the highest scholastic hon« -
ors for undergraduate studems,
has been accorded to 173 stu-
dents at two divisions of Rutgers
University, Among them is Karen
Mary Wendt, 2216 Pine Terrace,
Scotch Plains, a member of the
class of 1973 at Douglass,

* * * * * *

The Kutztown'" State College
Dean's List includes " Joyce A,
Emery of 171 Vinton Circle,.
Fanwood, and Barbara Karlsson
of 2359 Carol Place, Scotch
Plains,

Sharon Church "of 2325 West-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains re-
ceived a B.F.A. degree at recent
commencement ceremonies at
Kent State University,

* * * * * *

The Ithaca College Biology De-
partment recently received a
grant of $6,440 from the Na-
tional Science Foundation under
its Undergraduate Research Par-
ticipation Program, The grant
will enable four students to take
part in Intensive research ac-
tivity on campua under faculty
supervision this summer. Senior
Nancy Zimelis of Scotch Plains
is. carrying out nn analysis of
maternally Influenced lethals in
prosophila melanogaster, under
the direction of-Associate- Pro-
fessor Steven Thompson,'" Miss
Zimelis is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Herbert Zimelis "of

Anniversary
Dinner For
The Perrucci's

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas L, Per-
rucci of Scotch Plains were ten-
dered a 25th wedding anniversary
dinner by their children and Miss
jo Perrucci at the King George
Inn on Sunday, June 25th. Mr,
Perrucci and the former Beatrice
LaFleur were married June 26,
1948 in the Sacred Heart Church,
South Plainfleld,

They are the parents of Do-
rianne, Thomas, Rachelle, Ros-
anne, Elizabeth, Caroline and
John. Guests included Mrs. Eliz-
abeth LaFleur, the wedding at-
tendants and godparents of the
children,

GOFs Will Be
In The Swim

At an Executive meeting held
at his home, William Franklin,
President of the Scotch Plains
Republican Club said there would
be no meeting held during June
1973, However, Mr. Franklin
indicated the club's efforts would
be concentrated on making the
Annual Swim Party a success for
the Club, The party will be
held at 2100 Gamble Road, Scotch
Plains, July 24, 1973 at a cost
of $2,50 per person,

Mr. Franklin also said that
plans are currently being for-
mulated to see that the annual
fall dinner dance is most suc-
cessful. We are hopeful that
the Dinner Dance will be held
in late October, at the height
of the campaign, which will cer-
tainly provide our club members
and friends with an opportunity
to see and speak with all the
candidates involved in this most

^.interesting political year.

JL4 Heritage Lane, Scotch plains
and a 1970 graduate of SPFHS.

* * * * * *

A local'-"collegian appears on
the Dean's List, for tha past
semester at Grove City College
in Grove City, Pa. She's Judith
Glenn, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Norman C, Glenn, 22 Tower PL,
Fanwood, and is a junior
majoring in French and German,

* * * * < > *

Mis Linda Silberg, who has
now graduated from William
Woods College in Fulton, Mis-
souri, was named to the college
Dean's List for the winter and
short terms.

* * * * * * *

Susan Barclay, of 528 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains, received
a BA cum laude from Hofstra,

* * * * * *

Mac Murray College in Jack-
sonville, 111, has released its
Dean's List for the second se-
mester, including the name of
Debra Brower, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert E, Brower,
2336 Coles Avenue,
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STUDIO
ZOOS Route 22 Scotch Plaina
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Psychiatric

Clinic Gets

Fund Aid
When the Union County Psy-

chiatric Clinic was first
organised nearly 30 years ago,
one- of its earliest supporters
was. the Fanwood United Fund,

The clinic has been constantly
expanding since then, and today
is more than ever in need of that
support, The psychiatric unit
operates four clinics — at 111
East Front St., Plainfield, at
Muhlenberg and Elizabeth Gen-
eral hospitals and in Summit,

In 1972,- 60 of the clinic's pa-
tients were from Fanwood and the
expense of treating them came to
an estimated $12,518, Part of
that cost was offset by the $2,097
the clinic received last year from
the Fanwood Borough govern-
ment, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education and the Fan-
wood United Fund,

The restof the costs were re-
covered from fees paid by pa-
tients — who are billed according
to their ability to pay — and from
state and county funds.

On the average, patient fees
cover about 20 per cent of the
clinic's yearly expenses. The
average time of treatment for
patients is three months for ad-
ults and six months for children.

Benjamin Haddock, the clinic's
executive director, says 41 per
cent of the patients either come
to the clinic on their own or are
referred by other members of
their families, Doctors refer
20 per cent of those treated, the
schools another 20 per cent,
. The clinic's staff of more than

50 professionals treats a wide
variety of patients, from mentally
'handicapped children to despon-

MRS. DONALD E. RUSSELL, JR.

Sally Gilbert Is Bride Of
Donald E, Russell, Jr.

on the verge of breaking
The clinic also does consulting

work with other ageneies,-sueh as
the Union County Juvenile and Do-
mestic Relations Court, schools
and welfare agencies.

Finally, the clinic conducts
training programs for social
workers and psychology interns.

Miss Sally Gilbert, daughter
of Mrs, Fred Keesing of Lebanon
and the late Henry S, Gilbert, was
married on June 23toMr, Donald
E, Russell, j r . , son of Mr, and
Mrs. Donald E, Russell of Ma-
tawan.

The 4 o'clock ceremony was
performed by Dr, Clark Hunt
at the First United Methodist
Church in Westfleld, A reception
was held at Twin Brooks Country
Club In Watchung,

The bride was escorted to the
ky^hyher brother, Seven Gil-

bert. Mrat^w.'u'ance Russell,
sister of the groom, was-TOi**'̂
of honor. Attendants were Mrs,
Gustave Dirner III and Miss Col-
leen Gallagher, Gary Brace ser-
ved as best man, Ushers were
Hamilton Russell, brother of the
groom, Gustave Dirner III, and

Nelson Scofield,
Mrs, Russell, a graduate of

Scotch Plains - G&nwoed Ht^i
School, received an Associate of
Applied Science degree from
Monmouth College. She Is a sec-
retary at Bet! Telephone Labo-
ratories in Holmdel. Mr, Rus-
sell is an alumnus of Matawan
High School, He graduated from
Monmouth College with a
Bachelor of Science dep-ee and
will begin teaching. Bjplogy at
Rumson-Fair- Hlven H?gh SehooV

.^r ' ihe, bride was entertained at
*• prenuptial showers by her Aunt,

Mrs, Robinson T, Gilbert of Port-
land, Connecticut and by her bri-
desmaids.

After a honeymoon to Cape
May, New Jersey, the couple will
reside in Matawan Township,
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SPORTS
Reds Down Yankees
For Major League Title

The Reds and \anKees, sporting identical 10-3 records, met for
the Scotch Plains Recreation Major League championship, and the
powerful Reds snuffed out the Yanks <M), It was a rags-to-riches
story for the Reds, who last year were the holders of the worst
record In the Major League, But, perhaps that last place finish
was primarily responsible for the Reds1 success this year. Be-
cause with it came the first draft pick and the fabulous Kevin Ford, •
one of the most talented players ever to hit the Major League.
Kevin spearheaded the Reds to the National League championship,
and he overcame, the talented challengers from the American
League with a shutout performance in the championship game.

In the championship game the
championship. The Red Sox tookYanks picked up a single by

Dennis Vuono and a double by
Seth Shilstat off Kevin Ford in
the first inning. But Kevin got the
next two batters out to cut short
the Yankee attempt. Those were
the only hits the Yankees got, and
the only time they threatened in
the game.

The Big Red offensive machine
starred in high gear In the first
inning when Kevin Ford singled
and all-star catcher, Bob Zeiss,
slugged a home run off losing
hurler, Seth Shilstat,

The .Reds continued the on-
slaught in the second inning on
two walks, a single by Dirk Smith,
and a towering home run by Kevin
Ford, The Reds picked up their
final three runs in the fifth inning
when Jim Crosbee singled, Ray
Manfra doubled, and Tom Perrine
doubled in two runs, Lynn
Blacker drove in Perrine for the
last run.

The Reds threatened again in
the sixth when Kevin Ford singled
and moved around to third base,
With two outs and the score 9-0,
heavy rains came, and the gama

_was--Crffieiaily-ever, Tha Reds
didn't need the help "thiugh -
chey were champs all :ha way,

Tha Dodgers and. Indians and
:he Cubs and Red Sox met in the
5emi-finals n' me Playoff Cham-
pionship, .".is ^odgers drubbed
he Indians .'->"> --vhiie :i"/j Cc.bs
"siuifed uvi '\=6 ;•-,:-: .0-- . —ia
-ne -vinne--- '̂.1 c isb -or the
;hampior,£: -.,-.

Live pitchin-; of jolinMsnonevanc
Duke Rotn, liancuffed tm power-
ful Indian bstiing^.aftick, Tnt
jams was over in the third inning
.vhen the Dodgers picked up 3
runs to lead 6-0. Jeff Mahoney
doubled, Bill Slawinski singled,
Steve Ferrara walked, Andy
Helms singled, and slugger John
Mahoney doubled. The Mahoney
brothers went on another hitting
rampage to lead the Dodger
attack, John picked up four hits
while brother Jeff lashed out 3,
including a double.

In the Cubs - Red Sox en-
counter the Cubs spotted the Red
Sox a 6-0 lead, but came through
with a big late-in-the-game rally
to down the sizzling Sox and pro-
ceed to the finals of the playoff

their lead on five big runs in
the second inning on,two walks,
singles by Bob Colon and Tom
Mulhearn, and a bases-clearing
home run by Pete Gordon,

The Cubs picked up 2 runs in
their half of the second inning
to narrow the lead to 6-2, but
they waited until the fifth inning
to ice the game away with 7
runs. Three walks, singles by
Randy Stewart, Mike Pinto, Jeff
Mason, and a bases loaded home
run by Bill Case did all the
damage,

Pat Livney came on to win for
the Cubs in relief of Randy
Stewart. Bill Case was the big
slugger for the Cubs with a triple,
homer, and 5 ribbys; while strong
Ken Haley drove in another 3
runs. The big Sox hitters were
Tom Mulhearn with 3 hits; pete
Gordon with his home run; and
Paul Peterson and. Bob Fahren-
holz with 2 hits each.

: Cubs 11-10
The FYO Junior Leaguesehed-

uii ".vas shortened by rain this
•••csl;. In |ames played, the

M M S soueaksd ';•>.• the Cubs I I -
ID. Scot:: OovgVis pitohed tor

Iji tze Lin.r. J in Jrnwle'/ ware
-'••.a h;Eters :c7 Lhs Ha: ; . J.ric

Tlcched tor the Cuos, The hiccers
i'or ihe Cuiss -.var? Culien Mona-
iian, Chi"is Monahan, Eric Neil-
son and Brian Mahoney,

Jn another game the Dodgers
upset the Pirates 5-4, Ken
Patterson was the hurler for
the Dodgers. Big hitters for the
Dodgers were Jsy Devine and
Doug Persak, who had two hits
each, A walk to Paul Wylie
forced in the winning run. Bob
Kammerer was the losing pit-
cher, while Jim Fenner backed
him up with a triple.

The Reds kept in the thick of
the pennant race by defeating
the Cards 6-2, Scott Rodgers
pitched for the Reds and he also
had 2 hits, John Dosch pitched
for the Cards,

play doubles
$150 per hour

PER PERSON

iummar open time rates JSTTTWJ0.8J6.00

SEMI
PRIVATE
TiNIMIS

[summer

lessons
4 people pir court 5 hours...$24.00 PER PIRSON

10 hours...$48.00 PIR PIRSON
rates/qualified instructors/not a group alinlc

tourney
EVIBY WEDNESDAY NIGHT ^

•ROUND
ROBIN
TENNIS

ALL-WEATHER AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

MURRAY HILL
RACQUerCLUB

.CENTRALAVENUI/MURRAYHILL^J, 665-1141

In the last game of the week
the Dodgers pulled another upset
this time defeating the Astros
13-4, Doug persak was the
winning pitcher, Jay Devine and'
Phil Marsh hit big for the
Dodgers. Bill Kast hurled for
the Astros,

Standings as of June 23rd.

Reds
Mets
Pirates
Cubs
Astros
Cards
Giants
Dodgers

12
11

7
4
4

" 4
4
3

- 1
- 1
- 5
- 7
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 1 1

ALL STAR GAME PO5TPON1D
UNTIL SATURDAY, JUNE30TH
AT FOREST ROAD AT10;00a,m,

Ka-Jays Shock
FrecTs Deli

Last Wednesday, Kay-Jay's.
Catering Deli entertained Fred's
Deli in a doubleheader that re-
minded thes standing room crowd
only of the old Dodger-Giant
rivalries. You could feel the
tension In the air. For Ka-
jay's it's been a strange year.
They have displayed superior
defense in giving up only 9 runs
in five games, yet lost one game
3-2 to a team with only a. fair
record - Fanwood Liquors, Kay-
Jay's have become known as the
"hitless wonders,"

For Fred's - it has been a
typical season - running over
their opponents and increasing
their winning streak to 37games.
The stage was set for Wednes-
day's gamesf Ka-Jay's being

given a slim chance of knocking
off the defending champs.

Ka-Jay's jumped on Fred's and
after only two innings of play,
led 7 - 0 , No lead is big enough
against Fred's and their power-
ful bats. And Fred's - the great
team that they are - fought back
and finally recaptured the lead,
8 - 7 in the top of the 7th,

For awhile, it looked as though *
Fred's had pulled another game
out. Ka-jay's was not to be
denied, however, and Tom Strain-
ero led off the inning with a
single, took second on an error
and then big Ed Thaute lined
one of his six hits total for the
doubleheader to left field, scoring
Strainero, Two outs later, with
Th«ute on third, Ray Rannucci
came up with a clutch hit - the
hit that snapped Fred's 37 game
winning streak. At this point,
it looked like Fred's was going
to kill Ka-Jay's in the second
game, but Ka-jay's wasn't
through yet. Once again, they
jumped on Fred's behind a tre-
mendous homer by Moose Di-
Dario. This time Fred's had to
come from behind in the last
Inning and for the first time in a
long time Fred'g lost their cool
and seemed rattled, They went
down in order, and Ka-Jay's had
pulled the feat of the year, sweep-
ing a doubleheader from Fred's
Delil For the first time In three
years FraJ's was no longer In
first place,

In the doubleheader
Ka-jay's poured out 38 hits, six
more than they had. collected in
their last four games andthe hit-
less wonders left Fred's and the
rest of the league wondering how
good Fred's and Ka-.-Tay's
really are,

New '73

CAPRI
V-6, 2000 C.C,

AUTO. TRANS., 4 SPEEDS
SUN ROOF

SPECIAL PRICES
BIG SiLECTION

CLOSEOUT
ON ALL

'73 MODELS
CHOOSE FROM OVER

125 CARS IN STOCK

f73 LINCOLN
Csnlimnisl 4-0r., ilsck *73-L-36. Leolhe,
tirier* vinyl ftp, sir csnditiih, lilt wheel, pe
!«BI$, windswt, steering and brake*. AM
plw» many other eiirol. (ill Prite SIS34,

DISCOUNT
PRICE

'73 MERCURY
Marquise BrtygHam. stecli 073-M-5Q,- vinyl U
radio, AIR CONDITION, jMw.r steering, krok
windowl and wets, steel belled WW fires 1
Prise 16106.

Discount 91
PRICK

Is your present car getting a little
tired? Now is the time to go and look
at the new '73 models your dealer has
on hand. Shop around and come and
see us about a low cost auto loan. We
have experts at any one of our 24 of-
fices. The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company offers convenient
locations, exceptionally fast service
and low rates.

WE HSU* YOU P

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANKENT J
AND TRUST

' MQNMOUTH COUNTY > Allenhurjt • Allantswn
Bradley Bench • Eatontown • Parmingdala • Pert
Morvnouth > Freehold (2) •. Fnwhold TawrwMp O) '
Hawaii • uoni Branch (3) • ' Munolpan • Marlboro •
M'tawnn • Nepturva City • Ocean Tswrwhlp • Rum*
•on • Sea Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring uaka Halghts

UNION COUNTY • MsunlainsIM • WeatflaM

S£RWC£ f§ OUm. BIGGEST ASSET f

'73 MONTEGO MX
4-Dr., ttack *73-MCM2, vinyl lap, syls. Ho
WW lirM, PS, Air Csnditien, lim»d aloli, h
sidt meldiflf i. Uti tnli M06J.

DISCOUNT
PRICE

'73 COUGAR XR-7
SlKk )7%<O-i9, agio, trans,, ptwer SIH
and hrakd, vinyl lap, WW tiiti, oil esndi
radio, iM fH lop. deck, Ull prkl 14610.

DISCOUNT
PRICE 4239

'73 COMET
l-Df,, slKk I7J-C-43, ].l8na point, 6<yl ,
trans., pswH iteering, WW tint and

u« »«» $wn.
DISCOUNT

MICB

MARINO
Sales

617 FRONT STREET
PLAIN FIELD

PL7-3311



SPORTS
G.A.L. All Stars Auction
In Semi Finals fi

In
Mountain Valley League

- i •/•.i'.'.i"*. - rK-^F1." U i - ^
A f baseball teaftftfhBS'only 9 positions.''.-Whflt =do*you do

youphave 45 young men, ages 16-l!9 who' are-good ball'players.v
try-out for'Snly^ne tfaWj^Tia"answer la obvious. Start another
team. But tHli' takes fmoftay and manpower, 'Frank-Budinscak,
President of the Scotch Plains Camijjunlty Baseball Team' (Intra- i
County) whlch..: is ;'affiliated lKwith Little League, invited, town mer-k',-
chants and banks to help, which they did with contributions', : •II-'-.."

Tlien Frank , f*jim' ;rSgchan
and 'i'Gene..Cook. got-..halp-3fBora...
Ray f Clark,, jlm „ O! Brlen, Joe
Volpe, Bob Willard, .Norm Ben-
del, Charlie Barrett and joe
0' Annunzio of the Senior League
to handle both teams. The result
was a new team entered in the
Mountain Valley League (Ages
16 - IB), Thus the young men
who are not able to drive and
find it hard to get a job now
have something to do, Play
baseball. That means us.

In their opening game of the
season Scotch Plains traveled
to Basking Ridge last Tuesday
night and behind the 5-hlt pitch-
ing of Dave Clark, defeated the
Keys 3 to 1. Making the most
of their opponents mistakes, lead
-off batter joe Williams reached
first on an error, as did John
Barratucci, Then Dave Clark's
single scored Williams and Rick
Regenthal's long fly to left
brought in John Barratucci,

In the fourth', Keith O'Brien
singled and went to second on
a bad throw. Here he stayed
as the next three men flied out,
Basking Ridge scored their only
run on a single and double in
the' fourth. But Dave tightened
up and struck out the next three
batters,

Scotch Plains got their
insurance run In the fifth when
Tom Montagna reached first on-"
perfect bunt; stole second, went
to third on a wild throw and
scored on John Barraticcl's fly
to center. Dave Clark struck out
14 batters in a well-deserved win.

On Thursday they traveled to
Gladstona-Peapack and came out
on the short end, 6-1, Rick
Regenthal started on the mound,
but walks at the, wrong time
proved bad. After striking out
the first batter In the third, the
next man singled,- which was
followed by 2 walks. The catcher
Fagan hit a hard shot up the center
for a single and two runs scored,
A fielder! i choice and a long
single brought in two more, They
scored two more on two walks and
a double,

iVe hit the ball solid, but It was
always at somebody, In the fifth
Greg Ritter drove a deep one to
right field where a fine catch
robbed him of a home run, Joe
Williams singled, but was out

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A ramble and a .hike are on
the Union County Hiking Coub
schedule for the weekend of Sat-
urday, June 23 and Sunday, June
24.

Barbara Wagstaff of Cranford
will lead a five mile hike thr-
ough Morris County Park and
jockey Hollow on Saturday, June
23, • The group will meet at the
Tempo Wick parking lot at tha
park at 9-4S a.m.

A five mile hike through the
Ralph;, Stover State Park In Pen-
nsylvania is listed, .for Sunday
under the leadership'of Ann Kent
of Newark,,, Meeting^plaerat .
9:00 a.m. Sunday is the/Howard v
Johnson Restaurant on Route 22,
North'.Plainfleldi.;;;,-The hlke:'is '
through a wooden area of Bucks ,
County, including a view from a
200 foot cliff, ,• . •• . r

Information mayj be., obtained
through the recrea^iDp vdejjart-
ment of The Unlorf Cdunty Park
Comrftisi5nT : : T"M a** i a W 4 '1-v^ l B r '3 r-

stealing,. ' Then, CKris ' Winans
walked, John JJarrpituecl was safe
on an errorVand Dave McDede,
walked to load the bases. Dave
Clark then flied out to end the
inning. We scored our only run
in the sixth on a single by Pete
Graham and joe William's double.

In the seventh we loaded the
bases on a single by John Barra-
tucci and walks to Dave McDede
and Mark Grogg, That was as far
as the rafly got, as the next two
batters struck-out and Pete
Graham grounded out. Dave
McDede pitched the last two
innings and allowed two hits while
striking out five batters.

This Thursday night at the
Senior High School Field is home-
coming night for the team. The
opponent is Chatham Hills, which
is coached by a,former assistant
under baseball coach. The boys
could use your support.

The Fanwood G,A,L. Allstars
Softball teams won. their games
and will be going to play in the

. Semi-Flnals in the Union County
Girls Softball Tournament held
at Warinanco Park,

The Midget League Allstars
.for 4th, 5th and 6th Graders
.'Veat Clark' last Sunday 14 - 11 :
' in' an extra two inning pme.

The game was exciting seeing
the lead going back and forth
several times. In the last in-

, ning Fanwood was down by one •
run with two outs, and joarm
'Gorskf hit a homeruri'to tie the
score, ' joann led^he Fanwood
hitting' attach with 5 for 5 In
batting, including 2 homeruns, a
double, and shedrove in 7 runs.
Sound defence was the difference"
in the extra two Innings for Fan-
wood, as Debbie Fey made great
catches in center field. Shelly
Copozzi had a hot bat as she was
4 for S and also pitched well, as
did Joanne Murano, Robin Lo-
jewski, though in aslumpwlththe
bat, pitched four shut-out Innings,

The Junlot Allstars (7th, 8th
and 9th Graders) played an out-
standing game against Springfield
beating them 8 to 5, Yvonne Bel-
lomey sparked the team with her
3 for -3 batting and her cool
pitching, going the entire game,
Beth Elliot had a hot bat as she
was also 3 for 3, Including a
triple. ' Sheryl laorme played a
great first base and also hit the

Benefit Gfimp-"'!W/
The Piainf ield Area Camp Cru-"

, sade will sponsor a fund raising
country style Auction Sale., on
Saturday, June 30th at the Plain-"
field Y,W,G,A., on. Ease,..Front
Street, starting at, 10"A.M. ..; ;•

A wide variety of merchandise'
will be sold at auction, including
. new merchkndi'se.'donated by local
m ercliarits;" 'household; jtefps "Hô ''
nated by the" public, ''and ^ a

" selection 'of antiques arid collect"
.ibles on consignment.

'.' Arthur William's',)Chamber of;
Commerce'RepiMsSntatlva tbthe"
Camp dr'usade is Chairman of the

'."Auction,"and hi1 will*be assisted'
by other mambers of the Board'
and the Piainf ield jayceea. " :

ball for extra bases. The All-
stars. will be returning to Wari-
nanco Park this Sunday at 1:00
to play in the Semi-Finals. All
parents are invited to attend and
cheer for our Fanwood GALS.

Tix Available
For Yank

According to YMCA Program
Director, Dick Pollock, there are
still tickets available for the
Yankees vs. Red Sox Game Trip
on .July 3rd, .The trip is open
to all area youngsters in grades
3 to 10, Cost is $6.50 for "Y" ,
Members1 and' | 830 foe. hon-
members, i,, . , : , , . . „ - .

Cost includes good
seats and charter bus, tranapor-
•tat'ioh,' F,M'.payment must ac-
company, ail reservations. For
further details, "call' 322-7600.

Subscribe To

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on pdge 5

Or call 322-5266

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfprlde Grips installed
Woods Refmishud
Go/f Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfiild.Ave,, Scotch Plain*

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M,

Closed Sun. & Men., Eves. By Appt
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72 Chevy Caprice 2dr HT A/C

72 LeMans 4dr HT A/C

72 Chevy Kingswood Estate A/C
10 Pass — Vinyl Top

72 Ford Country Squire A/C
10 Oass Wg

72 Pont 6 Pass Grand Sari Wg A/C

72 Pont Catalina 4dr(PoMce car),
61,000 Mile A/C

71 Chevy Impala 4dr HT A/C

71 Dodge Charger 2dr HT A/C

52995

$3195

$3995

$3895

$3995

$1480

$2695

$2795

CHIPPER SAYS...

RACE DOWN
THIS LISt

BETTER BUYS!
71 Catalina 2dr HT A/C $2995

70 Buick Riviara 2dr HT A/C $3495

70 Dodge Dart Swinger 4 spd $1895

69 GTO 2dr HT A/C 4 spd $1895

69 Ford Cntry Squire Wg A/C $1695

69 Dodge Charger 2dr HT 4 spd $1995

69 Chevy Impala 4dr HT A/C $2195

68 Cadillac Conv A/C $1995

68 Chevy Impala 2dr HT $1095

67 Pontiac Grand Prix A/C $1195

67 Ford Thunder Bird A/C $1495

HRE
-I- >_L

OUR BIGGEST DISCOUNT SALE
IS ON NOW!

"71 « P » " ™ DEMONSTRATORS
VENTURAS, CATALINAS, GRAND VILLE &
GRAND PRIX - All with Low Mileage & Full
Factory Guarantee.

it's your opportunity to buy a Fully
Equipped Car at an Economy Price.
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£71
FTT

TTX
XTTT
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SPORTS

Mets Tie Phillies For
National League Lead

The Mets have caught the Phillies for National League leadership
after nine weeks of play in the Scotch Plains - Fanwood Little
Leaguel Both teams post Identical records of nine wins and three
losses as the League enters the final four weeks of action.

The Mecs won their lone con-

Tennis Still Girl All Stars Win 1st

won
test of the week as Steve Zmuda
hurled a-3-hitter, shutting out
the Yankees, 6-0, Zmuda also
went 2-for-2 at tha plate. Bob
Lee, back in action again, stroked
two singles for the losers.

The Phillies were defeated by
the Red Sox in their only game
of the week, 3-2, Bob Anderson
picked up the win in relief for
the Sox. The Phils offense was
paced by the two .hits of John
Cornacchia.

Earlier in the week, the Red
Sox had lost their first game of
the season, after ten wins, to the
Yankees by a score of 13-3,
Yankee batting was led by Rich
Capaldo, Matt Sanders, Paul
Mahon, and Mike Cirincione who
each had two hits. Their winning
hurler was Dave Britten, The
Red Sox also had four players
with two hits apiece- Dave Mc-
Coy, Garry Lepinsky, Jeff
Factor, and Mike Hackett,

The battling White Sox downed
the Giants, 7-2, as Gerald Finney
knocked two safeties, Jeff An-
derson picked up the pitching win
with relief help from Kirk
parsons and Bob Dayke.

The Orioles split a pair of
games. They shut out the In-
dians, 1-0, on Dan Graham's
6-hitter, The Indian hurler was
strong In defeat, Mike Fisher
threw a 2-hitter in a pliant
effort, Jim Sweet paced the
hitting with' two hits for the

Jeff NichBiiea of the Dodgers
throw a ona-hittif "(a_home run
to Paul Jeffries) &s the'Dodgers

, defeated the Orioles,- 7-2, ~Jcs-
Longo want 2«for-3 in leading
the Dodgers attack.

The team standings as of Mon-
day, June 25th, are as follows:

National League

Mets
Phillies
Dodgers
Giants
Braves

9
9
4
3
2

Amercian League

Red Sox
Orioles
White Sox
Yankees
Indians

11
8
7
3
2

3
3
7
9
8

1
4
5
9
9

.750

.750

.364
,250
.200

,917
,667
.583
.250
,182

There is plenty of action forth-
coming in the Little League's
1973 season, Next Monday,
July 2nd, the Phillies play the
Mets for the top spot in the
National League, Then, on
Wednesday, July Fourth, it's
time for the annual AU-Star game
between the Little League and the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's Major League.

This past weekend the Ameri-

FUGMANN
Oil/Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU

FUEL OIL
p WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE

• EASY BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

_ c*«
[232-52721

can League battled the National
League to a 3-3 tie in the First
Annual Managers and Coaches
Softball Game, Special credit
goes to the women umps and
their aids; Ms. Sanguiliano,
Ms, Cirincione, Ms, Hobbs, Ms,
Gariino, Ms. Zekas, Ms. Thler-
bach, and to the tireless Ms,
Foley,

In The Parks
& Playgrounds

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's parks and play-
grounds opened this past Monday
at 9 AM. The attendance was
great at every playground and
the children can still register
at their respective park or play-
ground,

Every Monday a Bookmobile
will travel to the following play-
grounds, where the children may
borrow a variety of books to
read. The bookmobile will be at
Brookside Park from 9 A.M, to
10 AM, and then go on to Mulr
playground from 10-30 AM, to
11:30 A.M.; in the afternoon, it
will be at Farley Park from
1 PM, to 2 P.M.

On July 3rd a movie will be
shown at Farley Park entitled;
"Journey to Sun", and will start
at 8 P.M. Everyone is Invited
to enjoy this exciting adventure
film.

The Teen Center will start
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School's new "gym and will be

.under the supervision of Mrs,
Bette Schnitzer, It will start on
July 2nd and be held every Tues*
day and Thursday evening from
7-30 P.M, to 10:30 P.M. during
the month of July, All teenagers
are invited to come and enjoy
all the activities being provided.

The first bus trip of the season
will b* on July 5th to Forest
Lodge in Mt. Bethel, N,J, and
children ages 10 to 15 may regis-
ter at their respective parks for
this trip. The deadline for regis-
tration is July 3rd,

The park and playground base-
ball leagues for boys ages 10
thru 13 will begin on July 6th

Popular In
Summer

Richard Mas la, owner of the
Murray Hill Racquet Club has
announced a special summer
schedule that features reduced
rates for the new, air-conditioned
complex on Central Avenue In
Murray Hill, N.J.

The Special Open Time Sum-
mer Fees of $6,00 per court
hour have mada it possible to
play tennis doubles for $1,50
per hour per person, and Masia
feels that this places the Club
in a competitive position with the
public courts since the Club ac-
cepts time reservations, is fully
air conditioned and is not ham-
pered by weather conditions.

•'Tennis is becoming more and
more popular as a summer
sport," says the Club owner,
"We opened last fall'and had a
full season of play. Some played
for sport and some to keep in
good physical shape, but it was
clear to ua that the demand for
court time has certainly
Increased in the short time since
wa opened,"

Masia pointed out that many of
the indoor clubs in the area close
during the summer heat due to
the lack of air conditioning and
the availability of public courts,

"We feel thera Is a need for
year-round courts, the avail-
ability of a registered pro for
teaching and a pro-shop that has
the equipment available to take
care of patrons needs", he says,
"We often find that people~come
to Murray Hill Racquet Club
seeking open time play due to
being washed out of public courts
by rain or just because they are
tired of̂  waiting for space in the
municipal courts.

The Murray Hill Racquet Club
on Central Avenue In the New
Providence area just south of
Summit is already well on the
way to being completely filled
for reserved time for the up-
coming winter season, says
Masia, It has become a local
attraction for the year-round
tennis buffs. Regular season
play includes the availability of
an observation lounge and baby
sitters. This has aided In its
popularity growth with house-
wives, "Tennis is one sport
where you don't have to be an
expert to enjoy it or keep your-
self in good physical shape.
These are the reasons behind its
increased popularity," concluded
Masia,

Round Of County •Totif hey'
The Scotch Plains Recreational AH Star Girls Softball won it

first round of play against Clark All Stars 6 to 5 in a well fought game
Scotch Plains girls scored five

runs In the fifth inning to tie
Clark, and Glair Me Laughlin
doubled on an error to score
Debbie Dare, which brought the
winning run in. Some fine catches
by Denise Breeht and a great
one-handed catch by Michelle
Beas kept the score " down.
Doubles by June Holmgaard and
Pattie Sanguiliano, Rosalie D'-
Amico, Debbie Dare and Glair
Me Laughlin, Pitching honors
were shared by Rosalie D'Amico
and Peggy Sanguilano, The girls
will now play this Saturday morn-
ing at ll'3O and if they win, they
will play in the final on Sunday,
Eight towns are represented in
this tournament. The younger
division pulled a bye and will now
play Springfield on Saturday
morning at 10:00 at Warnlaco
Park, Field #11 in Elizabeth,

The All Stars in the Jr. High
Division recently played their
neighboring town of Fanwood and
turned the tables on them, beat-
ing them 7 - 5 . Fanwood had
taken the two previous years and
now Scotch Plains is one and
Fanwood two out of the three,
years played. It was a- well-
played game enjoyed by all, as
every girl got into the game,
Rosalie D'Amico and June Holm-
gaard both had triples and Peggy

Sanguilano and Rose D'Amic
shared the pitching asslgnmeni

There Is a remote possibilit
that these two find teams froi
neighboring towns might mei
in the final Softball tourname
in Elizabeth, Let's hope one
them will bring honors to the
town. We hope Scotch Plains a
Fanwood Softball rooters w
come on down and re
their teams on.
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IXTRA-HUGI
$675,000 CLEARANCE!

Here's your last chance «ver 10 buv
at Low Devaluation Prices! Save 1;
ways al V.I.P,! LOW pre-devaluatioc
purchase prices! FREE motercyeli
registration! FRHE iueo Scott hfl
met! F R B I local delivery! FRES
certified driving instruction! (onoui
own test track) PR iE V.I.P, di i
count card! FREB official Hand,
riding jacket! ALL major end!
cards accented! IOQ% on-premise
drive-away credit! BXCLUSiVI
deferred payment plan! I.OW.RAT1
financing for 18-year old's!

, , HONDA CIVICS!
The least expensive! most sensjbl
ear yog can buy! Prieefi at V.I.P
from SIMS R.O.B.- . . , . - .-

USED CYCLES!
Drastically reduced prices on 81 use
cycles we bought, traded, or ceniigi
ed! 23 Mini's from 134,37! 21 Hand!
Including 75OS! 3 Suzuki's includin
a '72 iSOec! 3 B.S.A.'i exceptional!
clean! 5 Yamahas! 1] Chopped (
Customized Show Cycles , . . Inelui
ing some of the nicest in the Munin
Harieys — Hondas — BMS.A.'i an
Triumphs! 13 damaged cycles, tut
able for customizing, chopper eoi
versionsor parts!

FLEA COUNTER!
Specials on Helmets, Bools, Jacki
and Accessories! 1,073 pair of ridir
boots reduced ue to 40%! 171 Leathi
Jackets, pants, Motoecoss gear st u
believ*bl* discount prices! 1,371 h!
mets, ail famous brands, hundreds
color eomblnatiens! Customizing at
custom accessories! Cyclists ai
BARGAIN HUNTERS love V.I.P.l

EMERGENCY ROAD SERViCK
Available 24'- hours, call anytim
Tune-ups & minor repairs. No wa
ing here. Service 4, Farts open 'til
P.M., Sat. to i P.M.

NATION'S LARGEST HONDA
CENTER!

Motorcycles, Cars, Outbeards, Ra]
tillers, Snow Blowers and Gtntt
tors! We buy, trade or sell on M
signment! Remember, V.I.P, itan
for Very important People . . . «
customers!

lMW.7thSt,Plainfie!d
75J-15OO far information

or credit O.K.I

'_ bales & Service
Ml SOUTH AVL, L
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MARK IV
Beit the Heat with a MARK IV, feel Cool and
RafiBihtd with No Sweaty Clothes as You Dnve
Automatic Ttmptraiure Conttsl KiipS Coolness
Constant, The Air is Changed, Clean«d and Fi l .
terifl . , . Makes You Feel Refrjshtd, Top qusl-
ity Features Plus Low Price Make! This MARK
IV Very Popular. Factory Warranty «nd Nation,
wide Ssrvice Too.
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ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

MUFFLERS - BRAKES • SHOCKS
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Auto Air Conditioner $
Check-Up

YOUHIRE'S WHAT
• Check Evaporator

• Cheefc Duets and Louvres

• Check Compressor Oil Level

• Check Hose and Copper Lines

• Checfc S/ower Mofors

• Cheek Condenser

• Checfc Drive Belts

• Check Pulley Line-up

• Check For All Leafcs

19GET
• Checfc Mounting Brackets

• Checfc Fittings

CHARGE !T

HOURS:
DAILY TILL 6
THURS. TILL 9
SAT. TILL 5:30

(186 ROUTE 22

STEREO TAPI

DISCOUNT
PRICE

AS LOW

322-6
SCOTCH P
>4 Mile East 1

Opposite Blue Star Shoppin



30 Holds
Qf Honor
: Troop 30, sponsored
Ml Saints Episcopal
Id a Court of Honor
:hurch on Monday,

?. Baker, 17, son of
Irs, Robert S, Baker
estfield Ave,, Scotch
s presented the Eagle
•d. The presentation
by Mr, George Mc-

plonlal District Corn-
floor and former Scout

Troop 30. Robert
lis mother with a cor-
L miniature eagle pin,
lasp to hli father, who
imber of the Troop
•s

ut is a member of the
xfge of the Order of
t. He was chosen to
e Junior Leadership
session at Camp Wat-
L970, and has held po-
Asslstant Patrol Le-

'atrol Leader and is now
isistant Scout Master
30, .

Donald Farnsworth and Andy
Palmer . were formally llnducted
into the troop in a ceremony con-
ducted by Scoutmaster Charles
Younger, who also presented the
Star Scout badge to Mark Schnei-
der and the Second Class emblem
to Robert Horan, Steven Baker,
Tom Horan and Glenn Horan were
awarded merit badges^

Mr, Thomas Horan, Troop
Committee Chairman, reported
on the programs of the Troop
during the year and cited Com-
mittee members and parents:
Mr. Mark Schneider, Mr, Rich-
ard Palmer, Mr, Ernest Watts
and Mrs, Carolin Farnsworth for
their cooperation and help in or-
ganizing and promoting the
Troop's programs which included
6 camp-outs and participation in
various Colonial District ac-
tivities. It waa announced that
the troop would attend Camp
Sabattls in the Adirondack Moun-
tains this summer,

A very interesting demonstra-
tion of Indian Dances was given
by four members of the Miquln
Lodge, Order of the Arrow, after
which refreshments were served
to conclude the eve*hing's
program.

Teen Center
To Open

On July 2nd, Tuesday evening
will be the first nlte open to
teenagers of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood to come in and do their
thing. There will be two gyms
opsn for vollyball, badminton,
basketball, ping-pong, walls to
practice tennis, areas for rec-
reational games and a room to
just sit and listen to records,
The Universal Gym will be avail-
able for those who wish to work
on it. Special' events will be
planned in the future.

Teenagers must show their
I.D. cards arid must live in town

. and only be in the Senior High,
The center will be open only on
Tuesdays and Thursdays for the
month of July, The directors
in charge will be the personable
Wayne Carpenter from Kramer
Park; Miss Sue Kennedy from
Haven Park; Mr, Art Fenska
of Farley; and Mrs, Bette Sch-
nltzer from Terrlll park.

abide, • by.•. •'-However,; many ' of
those present at Borough Hall
on Tuesday requested copies of
tha law, and will receive it today.

The neighbors in the vicinity
of the park have complained, both
last year and this. However,"
two of them said on Wsdnesday
morning that there were many
times when they lfju$t didn't
bother" to call each time they
felt inclined, since they hated
to keep bothering tha police.

often -fillM-with brok8n»bottles
ana glass in the early morning
h o u r s , , -•• • ; ' > ; ; • i ' S > v ; > i ' ' - : ^ , , , - i ,

Caruso was released when baU
monay was collected and posted ta
by his friends.

The Ordinance revision as in-
troduced in September and passed
in December reads in part-,

The hours will
to 10:30 P,M.

be from 7:30

ELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

|ST METHODIST
nilfRd, Scotch Plains
I S. Philip Covert

| July -1st:
'. WORSHIP SERVICE
vert's sermon topic is
VTo Him Who is Able",
his text Jude.

for infants.

LOW GROVE
ISBYTERIAN
Jan Rd,, Scotch Plains
[^Alexander, Jr. Pastor .
s
vjuly 1 - 10:00 a.m.:
fService, Church School
tiers thru Third Grade.
ay. July 4 - 8:15 p.m.;
jdy program,
July 6 - 8*30 p.m.: Em-
iffeehouse f or Youth,

iLL "SAINTS
JPISCOPAL
k Avenue, Scotch Plains
i John R Neil son, Rector
ev. Carl B Gracely, Asst

III, 8 a.m.—The
icharlst,
TJ, — The Holy Eucharist,
^july 2, 9 a.m.,to 11:30
m Reading Advancement
m Daily Monday through

% July 3, 8:30 a.m. —
peoples1 A.A, Meeting,

v! July 4, 9 a,m, — The
icharlat,
si, July 5, 1 p.m. — Al-
lleting,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

i\i Raritan Road, Clark

of the largest series of
is conventions in history
"staged this year by Je-

i Witnesses,
Watehtower Bible and

Society in New York has
d completion of plans for
ivlne Victory" inter-
1', assemblies in 46
es around the world,
les Molohan, international
director and tour coor-
,' said In New York that
Is of thousands of dele-
are preparing to attend
jant meetings,
• Myers, Presiding minis-
the Clark congregation of
rijs Witnesses, said most
elegates would attend the
;ion in Yankee Stadium In

Jfk, July 6 to 10. .

TERRIUL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun., July 1, 9:45 a.m. «
Bible Teaching Program, Clas-
ses for all ages, ~-^

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

6 p.m.--ChurchTraining Pro-
gram. ' Graded Study and dis-.
cussion for all ages,

7 p.m. --Eypni.r.q Worship.
Message hy-txsrptii&fi" ,

' "Wed,,"Juty %' 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Prayer Service,

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal. •

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains
Ralph J, Kievit, Minister
Rev. Robert P, Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Thursday, June 28 - 9 a.m.;
Vacation Bible School,
8 p.m.: Adult VBS,
Friday, June 29 - 9 a.m.:
Vacation Bible School,
8 p.m.-. Adult VBS,
Saturday, June 3 0 - 1 2 Noon:
All Church picnic at Brookside
Park. Vacation Bible school
families are invited to attend.
There will be games, prizes,
and the VBS closing program^
Sunday, July 1 - 9:30 a.m.:
Worship Service and Communion,
10:30 a.m.: Family church school-
Tuesday, July 3 - Prayer Group
meeting at 10 a.m. in the Coles
Conference Room,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok
Cantor, Milton Kurz

Friday, 6:30 p.m.:
Sabbath Service
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.:
Sabbath Service
Sunday, 9:15 a.m.:
Morning Service
Monday, 7:00 a.m.:
Morning Service
Thursday, 7:00 a.m.:
Morning Service

For membership information
please call Mrs. Elaine Cast-
wirt, 233-5825.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martins Ave., Fanwood
Rev George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, July 2, 10 a.m.: The
Rev, Elizabeth Y. Anderson will
preach. The Lord's Supper will
be celebrated, Nursery care is
provided. The congregation is
invited to stay for fellowship and
refreshment on the lawn. Mem-
bers of, the Senior High Fellow-
ship will be hosts,
Tuesday! Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 7:30 p,m.«. Youth Canteen
for Senior Highs.
Wednesday, July 4; The Church
office will be closed.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave., Fanwood, New jersey

Sun., 11 a.m. - - Family Bible
Hour, Leonard Brooks, Director
of Christian Missions in Many
Lands, will be the speaker,
Christian Education School at
same hour. Nursery provided.

7:30 p.m. — Leonard Brooks
will preach.

Tues,, 8 p.m. « Prayer ser-
vice and Bible study in the Book
of Hosea,

Dally Vocational Bible School
will continue every day from
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon until July 6,

For information call 232-1525
or 889-9224.

One Hundred In

Bible School
The Annual Vacation Bible

School of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church is in session this
week with close to 100 children,
youth and adults registered. The
School will close this Saturday
with a All Church Family Pic-
nic at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains.

The theme of this year's study
is "Reach Out With Jesus".
Various aspects of this theme are
worked out in the department
studies; Kindergarten - "God's
Friends, David and Paul," Pri-
mary-**New Testament People",
Middler - "Great Is The Lord,"
Junior -"Jesug Christ, My Guide
For Life", Youth - "Christ Is
For Real", and Adult - "Who
Is This Man Jesus". The class
times start at 9;00 a.m. - 11:30
a.m. for children and youth, and
8:00 - 9:30 p.m. for youth and
adults.

QRDWANGE 6MR

AN ORDNANCE AMENDWQ AND SUP-
PLEMENTING CHAPTER 63, PEACE AND
GOOD ORDER, OP THE CODE OF THE
BQRQUOH OF FANWOOD.

SE IT ORDAWED^y the Borough Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, In the County
of Union »nd MM of New Jersey, as fol-,
lowi;

Chaprer 63, peace and Oeed Order, of
the Code of the Borough of Fanwood, County
of Union, Sate of New Jersey, adopted
December 15, 1971, li hereby amended
and supplemented *i follows:

j . The Title of Seetlon 7, "Disturbances
and interferences; noise, flghis. abusive
language, and loitering," 1! amended to read
si follows; "Dlsturbanees and Interference
with the PubUe; noise, flgui, abusive lan-
guage, loitering, violating regulations, dis-
obeying police officer's or other official's
order."

2, Section 7 13 amended to add the
following;

C. NO person shall remain Idle In
essentially one location in a pubiie place
In »ueh manlier so as to: i

(1) Create or cause to be created
a breach of the peace.

(2) Create or cause to be created
any disturbance or annoyance calculated
to Interfere vrtth the comfort and repoie
of any person.

(Jj Obstruct the free passap d ped-
esirlans, bicycles, or vehlclei,

(4) Ob*truet , mole*t, or interfere
with any person lawful!-/ in any public place.

(5) Make unsolicited remarks of an
offensive, disputing w Insulting nature or
which are calculated to annoy or disturb
the per«on to, or in whose hearing, they are
made.

D, No person shall enter upon, or re-
fuse to leave, any public or Mmi-public
property in violation ef̂  relat ions pro-
mulpied by the officUl charged with the
security, care or maintenance of th* pro-
perty and approved by the commission or
public agency owning such property, where
such regulation* have been conspicuously
posted or where immediately prior to such
entry, or subsequent thereto, such r e p *
Ittlons are made known by the official
ehafges^with the security, care or main«
leMnee of the 'property, his agent or *
police officer. All siKh regulations pro-
mulpted by »uch commission or agency

• in furtherance of this ordinance stall not
cake effect until the tame have been ap-
proved by resolution of the Borough CoimeH.

E, Whenever any police officer shall.
In the exercise of reasonable judgment, de-
cide that the presence of any person in any
pubiie place is causing any of the eondi-

1 tlons enumerated in Sub-Beetlons A, 8,
. C. or D herein, he may if he deems it
| necessary for the preservation d the public

peace and safety, order that person to leave
that place and any person who shall refuse
to leave after being ordered to do (o by a
police oflicer shall be guilty of % violation
of this Section,

P. This Section ihall not apply to
peaceful picketing, pubiie speaklag or other
lawful expressions of opinion not in con-
travention of «her laws.

3. This Ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately as provided by law.

Two families cited the driving
habits of the teenagers as one
of the major sources of com-

• plaint. One said they speed and
race up and down Second Street
and around the block. Another
said the driving patterns con-
stitute a very real threat to the
lives of young children approach-

, ing to use the park.
•*At least one family said they
no longer allow their smaller
children to go near the park in
the evening hours. The neigh-
bors complained of beer cans
littering both the ptrk and the
streets and sidewalks near the
park and one said the area of
the park used by the poup is

Girl Scouts
Get "Art" Badges

Ail the Girl Scouts in Jun-
ior Troop #785 from McGinn
School earned the *'Art-in-the-
Round" Badge this year after

'working with local artists and
art teachers,

Demonstrating techniques in
clay was Mrs. Ellen Rermar,
14 Glenwood Rd,, Fanwood, whose
sculptures have won numerous
local and state awards.

Mr, John Thompson, 444 Birch
Place, Westfield, a retired ar t

. teacher in the Westfieid School
System, demonstrated use of cer-
amics and glazes. Mr, Thomp-
son is the grandfather of Donna
Bowes, 145 King St., Fanwood, a"
member of the troop.

Year's activities concluded
with a picnic at LaGrande Park,
and a fly-up of eight Brownies,
from Troop #764, Brownies who.
participated in the fly-up were-.
Jennifer Berton, Mary loth" Es-
posito, Mary' Katherine Dolan,
Ariella Gastel, Claire Olive,
Cheryl Paris!, Ann Rutledge and
Laura Werkheiser,

Leaders of junior Troop #785
are- Mrs, George Haushalter,
Mrs, Eugene Pace andMrs.Don-
ni* Murphy, Brownie Troop #764"
is under tha leadership of Mrs,-
Wesley .Werkheiser andMrs, Ro-
bert Pysher,

" I don't approve of idl©
gossip . . . I like to keep

it moving!"

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUiNS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY-. JR.. MGR

233-0W3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLE. MGR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfleld PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Oeve/opeJ Areas

And Include Ptrpefual Core

Payment Terms Arranged t

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729
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Letters...
Continued From Page 4

regulation, to me, is to In-
i sure that teachers are con-

tinuing to keep abreast of
developments or new ap-
proaches in chelr area of
interest in order to remain
conscientious and aware in
their role as teachers, I
think, as teachers, truly
dedicated to the lives of

• their pupils, this should
be a personal responsibility
that all should accept.
Every teacher should be
personally and intently
committed to continually
educating themselves and
confronting themselves
with new, diverse and ori-
ginal ideas In their par-
ticular area of interest and
education in general. The
number of teachers (yes,
in this district, too) that
have stagnated in their sub-
ject area and teaching me-
thods appalls me and should
not be protected by the "ed-
ucation" association, but
rather confronted and chal-
lenged (and perhaps even
commanded) to continue
their education, 1 would
hope, as teachers, that this
would not be misinter-
preted to mean everyone
should attend grad school.
There is a wealth of read-
ing and projects one can
partake of,

I echo and praise Mr,
Clarence Martin's words
that the teachers "stood
united behind the concept
that we owe to the com-
munity and ourselves total

committment to the young,"
Those are fine and noble
words and an excellent ex-
ample to follow. Regret-
fully, that example is not
f ollosved by all. In our own
schools there are listless,
neglected, deprived and
hurt children, I have ob-
served in several classes
and seen young people's joy
spontaneity, creativity, and
worst of all, intellects,
destroyed. Now the argu-
ment that usually follows
is that "for every bad te-
acher I'll show you three
(or was it five, or ten,
or,.,.) good teachers. Well
1 think that's fine, but as
long as those few bad ones
are around and affecting
the children of our com-
munity, pressure should be
continuously applied to
rectify the situation.
("Tenurel" you cry
"They're all tenuredl",,,
There are ways of working
with a bad tenured teacher.
Just think a little,) I only
hope that If I am a bad
teacher, that there are pa-
rents in my class every
afternoon criticizing my
work.

Admittedly, this school
district is not the worst in
the world. It is far more
progressive and willing to
experiment than many of
the districts from where 1
go to school. There are
some excellent programs
conducted with good te-
achers in them. (The open
classroom " at LaGrande
School deserves extra
praise for the fine job they

' are doing there.) However,

1 don't think this district
can sit back assured that
it is doing a fine job —
because I don't believe that
it is, I have gone from
kindergarten through twel-
fth grade here, and I have
no fond memories of those
school years, I see
teachers doing worse than
mediocre jobs and others
that care so little about
what they're doing that it
is sad, It's sad because
these people are affecting
the young people of this
community and will con-
tinue to do so until somej-
thing is done.

One of the implications
of the whole dispute is the
rising ""union - type" at-
titude displayed by the as-
sociation, I do feel that
an association of teachers
is a good idea and it can
serve very constructive
purposes. What scares me
is that It will lose sight of
what its purpose should be
and be swallowed up In a
constant battle of demands
and job actions, The as-
sociation can lose sight
of the fact that it is an
education association ded-
icated to the education and
lives of children in this
community, I am in fear
of the association becoming
primarily a union-type or-
ganisation and secondly an
association of educators,

In closing, I would like

PUBLIC NOTICE
REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
Fluidex water tablets at
Seotchwood pharmacy;

to challenge education as-
sociation and teachers of
this district to meet the

•. needs and.demands of the
young of this community.

Sincerely yours,
Roger D, Phillips
Fanwood, N,j,

Film Depicts
Wild Life Iir
Everglades

"Prowlers of the Everglades"
is the film to be shown at The
Union County Park Commission's
Trallside Nature and Science
Center in the Watchung Reser-
vation on Sunday, July 1. The
film will be presented at 2:00
p.m., 3:00 p.m. and 4;Q0 p.m.

This Is a picture of many birds
and animals living In the Florida
Everglades, some of primitive
origin, dating back in some cases
to pre-historlc times. Nature
Tovers will enjoy this view of life
in a very unusual area;

• On Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, Donald W. Mayer,
Trailside director, will present
half-hour nature talks for child-
ren on subjects of "Hawks and
Owls," The programs are lis-
ted for 4:00 p.m. each of the
three days.

Also on Sunday, at 2-00 p.m.,
3;Q0 p.m. and 4;00 p.m., the
Trailaide Planetarium has
scheduled a program "3, >2,
1 - Blast Off I" This is on the
use of high altitude rockets1 in
the science of astronomy, The
same program will be repeated
at 8:00 p.m. on July 4,

As the planetarium seats only
35 persons, tickets issued at the
Trailside office are on a first-
come, first-served basis. Child-
ren under eight years of age are
not admitted.

The public is Invited to use the
Trailside facilities from . 9:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily except
Fridays during July and August

Trailside features are announ-
ced on a Park Commission "ev-
ents" telephone, 352-8410, on a
daily basis.

Business Directory
j . Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any 4 All Wltctrieal

Installations

You name i t , we do it
and at reaionabls prices

Call 464-2287

Class if i ed Ad vert jsi n g
HELP WANTED LOST REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Jeff
"-fitter v'.

^ . t
f x c 11 i t n'ty o p P'f ijf u ft' hn
for a "Clerk-Typist to
work in the Sales Dept,:

of a rapid ly growing
company manufacturing
industrial and cold stor-
age doors. Position re-
quires H.S education and
good clerical skills. Good
c o m p a n y^ b e,p«f i t s^a n d
definite opportunity for
advancement for the
person who can contrib-
ute to our future growth.

Storting salary bas»d upon
qualifications and estperi*nee

pleosB call Mr, ColemOn
at-272-5100

lor Interview appointment

CLARK DOOR CO-
69 MYRTLE ST.,

. CRANFORD. N,J .

525., REWARD for informa-
tion leading to recovery of
dark bfown Burmese. caf,r

g"f/^""°"^:,">elgf.t.
" j - i v . ' ^ o s t in vicinity of
Jacobs Lane, Scotch Plains.

-JLall.._233-6851___or 233-9838

AUTOS FOR SAL>
JAGUAR Vj-12, 2 plus 2 Coupe,
XKE" "? ! 1 1 Silver grey,, air,
power. immaculate condition,
17.000 mi . , 86,650. May be
seen at Towne Car Wash, 1216
South Ave., Westfield daily
except Monday.

CORNER HOUSE, Ir

double garage, good
Conventional mort-

gage orflyr Brokers invited.
Phone 371-9622; if no answer
cal l : 233-8269.

^ ESTATE

WANTED

"AVON CALLING"
TIME = MONEY. AVON Repre-
sentatives sell near home -
choose their hours - earn
excellent money. Call Mis.
Muller, 756-6828

ATTENTION PARTY PLAN -
OUR 26th YEAR. Highest
Commissions • Largest Selec-
tion of Toys & Gifts! Over
350 best-selling items in a
Full-color Catalog, No Cash
Investment • No Collecting •
No Delivering!! Dealers and
Managers needed. Try us!
Call collect today 1(203)
873-3455, or write SANTA'S
Parties, Avo.n, Conn, 06001

ALSO lOOKING PARTIES,

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322-S472. ^_ _ __

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants
day work. Call 561-4563,

COLLEGE SENIOR wishes to
tutor in reading or math.
Early evening hours preferred.
Call Chris, 322-9449,

"INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musi-
cian, day or evening classes,
your house or mine, beginners
welcome. Call 755-2917.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD
NOWi Carter's AH pay Play-
school, 812 Everts Ave,,
Scotch Plains. Al l day care
for ages 2-4 year olds. Open
7 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. Cal[ Mrs.
Carter for appt. 232-2472,

"MERCHANDISE
GARAGE • FURNITURE - CAR
SALE" 1 Birchwood Terrace
ioff Westfield Rd..1 Fanwood,
June 30 & July 1st.

AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG sesv-
ing machine with cabinet and
double rteedle buttonholder and
decorator cams. S 125.00.
Noritakt China Set, service
for 8, 540.00. 'Encyclopedia
Sritannica, atlas and Book-
case S75.00. Bar bell set
S10.00. Call 232-1250

~ THE TURN-STY L I
Something fo1 everyone •- the
collector, refinisher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.
Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold.

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. . 9:30-6
1723 E. 2nd St.Seotch Plains

322-7026

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery,-switches, etc. All
guaranteed, 752-4528,.

We • have a young execu-
tive being transferred to
Westfield Area - Desires
3 Bedroom home. Price
range $50 to $60 thousand.
Please contact.

Mr. Irauer
P.L. Hedden Agency
356 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-9102

lets 7
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

HEATHERHAVEN PRO
GROOMING

Formerly Duffy S. Pals. Large
Dogs Welcome . . , Cats, too.

By Appointment
322-1770 or 233-0521

SERVICES ~

COMPLETE GARDENING
service New lasvns, clean-
up etc. Call 753-4396 or
753-8087 for free estimate.

CHANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N, Union Ave
C ranford

• • • A L L DOGS • • •
Quality Grooming, reason-
able rates, kindness as-
sured - 58.00, 59.00 and up.

" 276-6233

\ i t N t h M L 7 - CONTRACTOR ;..
Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding" -
Additions - A l t e r a t i o n s -
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, , Free estimates, •-
654-5947, .

EXPERIENCED HOUSE P A I N -
'. TERS. LOW ..RATES.-- FREE

ESTIMATES. CALL:

STEVE-322-8125
BOB - 233-2889
RALPH.-754-2010 • . . .

OMEGA PAINTING "&. DE-
CORATING, Fully insured,
residential, experts 322-7595.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE. &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-'
4148, anytime.

CUSTOM HOUSE PAINTING
int. & Ext.. Free estimates.

ROBERT D l WYNGAERT
,141 SOUTH AVE.

Hhiooo. H.J, 97OJ3
, , . -:-egs, j aa . J j j a ;-

,_.Rt*. ass.oeae
". Stilt Firm Hyiuil AuiBmebilt

Injyrince Co
Stitf Firm Lift Inwfinct Co.

Stile Firm Firt ind CiwiItT Co.
Home Qilieeit Bleeminolon, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CQNTRtCTQR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specielizins.:
MEPAIRI
ALTEBATXONI &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. Mo. 2989

Vincent OfSttfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-d99j

4th season. Low rates • Col-
lege Students, Call Jim
322-8989 or 232-0456.

V,A. CARNEVALE - PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.' Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 966-0467.

j . A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood. Call
322-9294.

R & F CONCRETE CONTRAC-
TORS, Driveways, patios,
sidesvalks. For free estimates
call 889-4392. . "

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
F1LLFDAT

Use Your Maitir-Charge
133-1200 "fee Deiivciy
H i s SOUTH AVE.. WEST

WESTFIELO
O'tti Daily Til 10 P.M.
"Lnaoy Til iiJO P.M.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N,Y.
T.V. network. Member piano
Tachnician Guild. Rebuilder,
buys and sells, tone and
touch regulating; all repairs.
Call Robert Young 755-1120.

IIPMVCMUT CO., 111.

Additions • Kitchens- Porches
Roofing and siding -, Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfieid - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

PERSONAL
MRS, SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Eitablishid 17 Yean
214A Watchunl A*t.

Opp. Poit Orfici

Plainfieid, N.J.
Foi App. PL5-68SO

' "' " Available foi Groups

IMPROVEMENT CO , INC.,

Route 22, North Pliinfitld
• I tfl* SsB(II*t SI, ov«tJ)<lH

PL B-M18
B • Kitehnns

Play Booms Hoofing S Sidinf
Compute Home Modernisations

- FREE ESTIMATE!
ZS YfS, oi iotisSoetery Service: Member.ef Chamber of Cerametee

CROWH
p

- Pu t EstimiUa " " ' "
'__ Printtd Specification.' -_• "

- unmarked Cir§
•-•-• 1 p i i t Conttot *.• k? . ' " J ,1

, AH Work Done To , • -
VA & FHA Spicificitibns . , v ,

FOR SERVICE CALL.;" '" *
" '322-5258 " " " 373-1986

MILL END STORES, IHC.

DBAPCRIES * SUIPCOVCHS -

By Yard or Bolt -
roam Rubber H»«*-
quarters - Drapefy
Hsrawar. INTEB-
IOB DECOBAT1NG
SPEClAI-iSTS

CALLSS8-94li

962 5luy*«Mnl A w

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION .

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY t:OO TO islO
MONDAYS i TO S

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Best ana
Largest Selection sf

, Pipi.Tobaecoi,

C i p i i and

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP .

PARK CO!. NORTH AVE
PLAIN PI ELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
• - 686-3SSi
Zl ie SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
PorthiS
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitehins
Bathiooms
Elicbieil

CALL 322«i«9
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES r

I IConvtnitnt Finaneing ;,.



Mr. and Mrs, Walter N, Moreau, formerly of Wheaton, Illinois
are now at home in their residence at 1043 Hetfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Elizabeth. A, Flynn of Joy Brown, I nc . Realtor,-112 Elm Streei,
Westfield,

Realty Agency Stresses
[Ability To Communicate
; The importance of accurate communication in the increasingly
\ complex business world has prompted Berg Enterprises, Inc.
! (ASE) to launch a special long-range training program for all staff
j members. According to Kenneth Berg, president of Berg Enter-
i prises, the instruction will be of special value to personnel of The
I Berg Agency, New jersey 's largest residential real estate firm, with
|branches in three other states. —— " ———
j "We already have numerous
jtraining sessions related directly
•to real estate," says Berg, "But
Jwith real estate professionals
{participating in a wide range of
{business, as well as communlty-
|oriented activities. It was decided
that everyone would benefit from
a specialized effort to improve
(communication skills,"
| Berg says he has arranged
with.Dr, Roger E, Flax, presi-
dent of Motivated Learning Cen-
ter, Inc. ofMaplewood, to conduct
I continuing program for the rap-,
idly expanding company,
•I Flax, who Is a tralMuf consul- P6" t h « i P Inherent capabilities.
a - - " - ' " "This is especially rrue," he ex-

plains, "of professional people
whose crowded business day
leaves little time for the pursuit

tant to orivate Industry and edu-
cational institutions throughout
the east, will direct the intensive
and comprehensive curricula for
the Berg organization. Subject
matter will include executive
business writing, rapid reading
and comprehension skills, verbal
communication (speakingandlis-
tening), advanced secretarial
skills and sales psychology.

Berg notes that the various
programs are geared to develop
the learning potential of indivi-
duals who, are-^ehWaHyToo" in-

in other activities to shar-

Anniversary
For Franklin
State Bank

Franklin State Bank, often r e -
ferred to as "The fastest grow-
ing retail bank in New Jersey,"
has reached a milestone in its
history, Friday, June 29th is
the 10th Anniversary of the Som-
erset, N.J, headquartered bank,

In honor of this grand event,
Franklin State has planned a
"Thank You" to its customers
and employees. All personnel
of the bank will wear a "Thank
You" pin in appreciation of their
part in making Franklin State
a success. The buttons will
also be a way "of thanking the
customers and depositors for
their continued confidence in the
bank.

To further acknowledge the
festivities,' each branch office
will distribute flowers to cus-
tomers in the lobby and at the.
drive-up windows on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday -June28th,
29th and 30th, Anniversary cake
and coffee will be served in each
of the Franklin State branches,

Franklin State Bank operates
16 offices in Middlesex, Mon-
mouth, Somerset, and Union Co-
unties. Their latest branch of-
fice in Freehold, N.J. opened
in temporary quarters at South
Street and Route 33 on June 23.
Franklin S'ate looks ahead to the
addition, still this year, of seven
offices, One office in East Wind-
sor, the first in Mercer County,
and six offices upon the final-
ization of their merger with the
First New jersey Bank of Union.

Glinic Provided
5,262 Hours
Df Theraphy
|The Union County psychiatric
llnic's professional psychiatric
iff provided 6,262 hours of
ibrapy to residents of Union
ounty and North Plainfield dur-
g the first three months of
pi, according to Benjamin H.
iddock of Fanwood, executive
rector.
puring March, 2119 hours of
.ychiatric therapy were pro-
led by the psychiatrists, psy-
ologlsts and psychiatric social
)rkers on the clinic staff to
KJtionally disturbed indlvid-
l i . The clinic, a non-profit
tunteer-directed organization,
qyldes outpatient treatment in
Uvidual, family and group ther-
^session. At the end of March
had 671 children and 722 adults
its patient rolls and had closed
gases,
Fhe largest number of patients
re residents of Elizabeth with
-:children and 174 adults
ated. Next highest was Plain-
Id, where 140 children and 105
tits were on the rolls, Fig-
:s for other towns were;
Jerkeley Heights 16 children
£16 adults; Clark 9 and 9,
inford 17 and 2; Fanwood 23
^10; Garsvood 5 and 6; Hlil-
i:20 and 27; Kenilworth 3 and
'jinden 34 and 59; Mountain-
»• 7 and 8; New Providence
And 10; Rahway 2 and 44;
elle 17 and 23; Roselle Park
and 17; Scotch Plains 34 and
Springfield ?J and 21; Sum-
'23 and 41; Union 80 and 82;
itfield 33 and 31; Winfield
| d 7; and North Plainfield
nd 38. =

of improved academic and social
skills.

"By conducting the training
sessions within the context of the
regular working routine," Berg

_adds, ' 'the information is readily
absorbed and quickly" appllea" to-
daily situations."

Hundreds of Barg Industry peo-
ple will be involved In the pro-
grams, which will be made av-
ailable in all of the company's
offices and subsidiaries, in New
jersey, Florida, California and
Arizona,

I 240-YEAR-OLD LIKE NEW
(In the Mountains)

Unbelievably beautiful homt in mint condition. F i re -

places in living room and large family room with rose

brick wall, 16 foot dining room. Brand new suptr mo-

dern kitchtn, and baths. Authtntically and tastefully

decorated and restored in every detail. (The entire

house is brick lined with post-in wall construction).

4 large bedrooms. Many closets, Laundry on second

floor (where dirty clothes are generated). Completely

;new electricity, plumbing, and heating, 2 - acres,

Taxes under 5600.. Price 574,900. Call our Warren

office, You'll be so glad you did1

I
BURQdORff

51 Mt. Bethel Rd.
RSAitORS

647=2001 Warren, N.J.
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OPEN HOUSE
at 309 Ayliff i Avenue, Westfield, Sat. June 30, from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Come see ftis vacant six room, H i bath home so right for that first
home or retiring couple. Three bedrooms;, side jalousied porch; f ire-
place, nice yard, oversized tandem garage. You'll like it. 540,900.

EXPANDED RANCH
so conveniently located for grade school, Roosevelt Jr. High, town,
station. One floor living of five rooms and^bath; plus two double sized
second floor bedrooms and bath, total of 4 bedrooms. In ground and free
form swimming pool for those hot days ahead. Porch, fireplace. Attrac-
tive and well kept. 563,900.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.
Realtors

UNBELIEVABLE
AT 851,900.

Center hall Colonial located in prime Westfield area. Large living room,
extra large dining room, 5 bedrooms, spacious modern kitchen, l l j baths,
2 car garage. Call nov/, you'll never be sorry'-'.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
HZ ELM ST. WESTFIELD 233-5555

Becky Paden
Pat Richtarek Addie Chaison Judy Grant

joy Brown Garrett Brown

$ Elizabeth Flynn

x

WESTFIELD
$45,900

A 4 bedroom Cape Cod in a lovely area of West-
field just waiting for a family to replace those
transferred.

For appointment to see

Eve's and Sundays

Call Florence Rasmussen

753-7591

z^Charhs 23. Qccrk—
REALTORS

193 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fanwood
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PRINTING
• Letterheads

• Envelopes

• Business Forms

• Newspapers

• Brochures
• . • Flyers

• Tickets
• Bills

• Notes
• Cards

• Invitations

• Announcements
1 I

I
i
i

CHOOSE FROM LARGE SELECTION

IN OUR CATALOGUES

20 Prospect St.
• Members Multiple Lislinq WesCfield flnfi Somerset Count;.
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THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street

Scotch Plains

322-5266
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Mr, and Mrs, Michael Guancionf formerly of BellvlUe, are now re-
siding in their new home at 1221 Beech Avenue, Mountainside,
The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated through the
office of Joy Brown,;Inc, Realtor of 112 Elm Street, Westfield, N.J,

Realtors "See' Shortage
Of Mortgage Money

Deep concern over the serious lack of funds for home mort-
gages In New jersey has been .voiced by the 10,000-member New
jersey Association of Realtor Boards on behalf of home-seekers
unable to get conventional loans,

Albert Rubin, president of the
Association, said yesterday that
he has advised Sate Banking

scotch plains
uantique dealers-,; .;

. - '••'• • , •.-• "••• ..'i ' V , ! ' •', •'

interested in opening an antique
business? have older colonial, 1845
located in area zoned for business,
fil l the eight rooms with antiques
and you're ready to go! large grounds
to provide off street parking and low,
low taxesi" won't-last Iongatj40,000;

circle this ad in red
and call us now -

james j . . hewitt inc.
realtor

401 park avenue scotch plains

opin 7 days and evenings

322-8500
322-5853 322-6116. ,

%imiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiriui^

, / Colonial -.Large wall landscaped colonial in quiet neighborhood with
S many extras. Extrasjjnelude'farnily room with dark walnut wood work

and red brick fireplace,,bow window in gigantic living room and eat-in
'"kitchen withfinlshed'wood'cabinats.

SB8.5D0 -MOUNTAINSIDE
i f l HMMiH • • • ! it 9 M I ,

Bi-levei- Beautiful ! magnificent home situated on a hill with plenty
of room and mora room. Finely finished 21x13 Family Room, 3 bedrooms,
a dining room, study, front porch and patio. Split rail fence encloses
beautiful yard, heavily wooded in rear. Included in sale are 3 window

• A/C's and wail to wall carpeting.

| Contempory Ranch - Located on golf course, house is elegantly
I styled. Cathedral celling in living room with picture window, fireplace*
I center entrance hall, 3 bedrooms, 2 picture windows in dining room,
| Many other extra*.

| Colonial - A real eye catcher, 3^Bedrooms,-"Recreation room space,
I front porch and kidney, shaped heated pool. A worthwhile pleasure to see."

I SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
S , AGENCY
1 ' Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.

I . . . Realtors
1 OPIN 7 DAYS

MORE
REAL iSTATi ADS
On Preceding Page

322-4346 any time
Serving 31 Communities os"Members ol Weollield

Somerset County & Ploinfisld Multiple Listing System*

429 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains
blllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIMIIItlllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMUIIMllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilll^

Commissioner Robert L. Schaub
that It is imperative to increase
to,8 per cent the ceiling on mort-
ga'ge rates,
:£' Mr, Rubin, in a letter to Com- -'?_
missionar Schaub, said: "I have u-
gdmpleted a tour of local Boards '<
3t\ Realtors throughout the state h
Jt*-'J can assure you that the sltua-f1.

i is critical,
j"The Federal Reserve Board

increased its rate to 6-1/2.^^
»r cent, the highest this rate
Its been in over 50 years. The

responding increase in the

tfil vthat

major lenders plaS-«sjhe New
sey residential 'n^F^S*

rket in jeopardy, Withou^f^
te conventional flnancingiiith^
identlata^sector of the real
ate indul

Mr,
Wr, Ri

missld
iressed
iders of mofljfapffunds were
ting their money elsewhere to
ain a higher return because

Jersey's ceiling has been
7.5 per cent since April 1971,
The Realtors and Associate

"embers of the New jersey As-
iatlon respectfully request
to review the problems with

Advisory Committee and then
ease the ceiling to tha 8 .per

it permitted under state law,
petition for mortgage funds

other areas of the nation,
re a higher interest rate Is

Itted, will be the benefi-
K y of a policy of Inaction at
trfi time," Mr. Rubin said.

H pointed out that the national
•rags Interest rate on mort-
;es has risen to approximately
p r cent.
1r, Rubin said; "Home ow-

RAISED RANCH - SCOTCH PLAINS
* FOUR BEDROOMS

'\ft~

"i"fr- . 'V

3s;«*v:-.- -

i&&jTTtapij

Most excellent floor plan In the most fastidious manner._T.wa.iU;5^j, .
i n " rooms - a Bedroom and beau.tlfoi'.y-^oratirFamily room offer
a .separate apartment.,--j^osphere at grade level.

g j w t h e | . ) . i ^ j - | ^ ^ . ; ^ 3 Bedrooms, dine-in Kitchen, formal Dining
piSSyrg: ̂ B a ^ ^ ^ ^ e , professional landscaping, and ail in top cond-

"airtoday and don't be disappointed. Price: $54,900.itiortv

REALTORS
Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential Industrial Commercial & Insurance Dents
Covering the VVs&tfield^Plainfield area %. Somerset County

Dorothy Joidin
Priscilla Reid
F,l Koster

757-8793
757-48U1
88946.il
889-2000

"¥;'
Irffiiteh Plains

tW~ ^i^M>M'9004= And Wooded1 ! : l
K; V

m

mm

•w\f

mm
more than

f|y1bwieath.tall trees and
ilJSffi&^ing-.room,

'.- attached

gitf
Ueld-Scotch Plains
wtainside &' Fanwood

'«»*»

1

RJALJOfCl-

322-9102
COLONIAL
CAPE
CAPE
SPLIT
COLONIAL!
SPLIT
DUPLEX
iPLIT

Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains

$41,900

m
356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

the backbone of our state and
on, The members of the New
say Association of Realtor
rds have played an Important

|e in the housing development
M Jersey,

JJWe can continue to play an
artant role only if you will
us one of the tools we re -

ire - namely, an adequate sup-
ply of mortgage funds. The pre-
sent 7,5 per cent celling on resi-
dential mortgages is unrealistic
in the face of changing economic
factors," Mr, Rubin added.

The Association President and
this; froupis officers offered to
meet with;̂ p6rrtmls,sloner'-,Schaub
Inj'medlately to discuss the criti-
cal, aspects of the mort-

COLONIAL
COLONIAL
RANCH
Bi LEVEL

2/2 BRS.
4 BRS,
4 BRS,
3 BRS.
4 BRS,
4 BRS.
4 BRS.

•anwoc

Scott Bjqu

$64,900
$66,900
$69,900

Many ofhefs avai/ofa/e of various prices. Call today with

your housing profa/er^g^^iuying or selling. We
I

Yqujwilj enjoy this stately Tudor home withi beautiful shrubs and
tall trees on a gentle slope in one of Wesffield's sought after areas.
In addition to the 3 king-sized bedfooms (master suite 24x15), 3 baths,
natural chestnut trim, beames ceilings, paned windows, there is a fire-

•'TiTa'cs^lrtlsfflrge.-JllsWi^oom, a sundsck off the formal dining room.'
First floor den, powder room, wall to wall carpeting, 2 car garage.
Many extras. $89,900.

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building"".' ,

567 ?"k A v e 8 8 M 0 2 S M t " ' ^"5

BETTE NOLL 233-5092

WILLIAM A. CLARK
REALTORS

43B SOUTH AVF,, WEST, WESTFIELD 232=2500
Member of Westfield area and Somerset MLS Sy^ temi^ ^

Elaine Cole 233-8024
.-,233-5853

Suzanne Bacon 233-8168
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PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS

$69,900 $76,500

SALES ASSOCIATES ~

Hwry Crane
Hawice Duffy

APPRAISER-Charles Colucci

Mart ini feslfield Board of Re.iliot3-Swwrs«t Board of RcaJtws- Plairfield Multiple Listing Service

PETERIDK BinoiE HcEncv
I

550 Park Avenua

23 Years of Friendly Service

322-5800 Scotch Plains
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LflRKEY'S Famous Name fDakers will ALL be in a TIZZY

when they find out abput Larkey's sensational

price smashing to crashing lows

Unrestricted Choice!

Save up to $61

SPORT
COflTS

Reg, 49.95

39
to

^Tremendous Choice!
Save as

much as/116

1 and 2 Trousef

SUITS
Reg. 385
to »25S

to

149
UNRESTRICTED CHOICE! ENTIRE STOCK (TIEN'S SLflCKS ON.SALE

LflRKEY'S BEHER HflLF SHOP.fof fTilSSES V JUNIORS

Inventory Clearance up to \JK*/ off on groups
Famous Name DRESSES, SPORTSWEflR, SWim FflSHIONS

LflDliS Department at Larkey BLUi^STRR only.

Sizes 35 to 52
Regulars, Shorts, Longs

X-shorts, X-longs,
Portlies

Portly Shorts including our
custom fit alterations

at no extra charge.

No interest charge
on Larkey's 90 day accounts

Or use our W month
to pay plan.

Major credit cards honored.
BLUE*STflR. Rt. 22 Watchung
Open Every Nile 'til 9, except Sat. 6

Home of. LOUIS ROTH, GGG, H.FREElTiRN, ERGLE, HRfnmQNTON PRRK,
GROSHiRE, PETROCELLi, SOTRNY 5OO, CRICKETEER.


